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aiAPTER I 
DESCniPTIOII CF TUB TOWN 
Geogrophlcol Locaticp — Fitchburg^ located In the vaHey of the 
Nashua River^ is on the feraous Mdiasdc Trails 2|8 miles vest and somewhat 
north of Bostoi. Neoct to Worcester it is the largest city in Worcester 
Coonty* It is pleasantly situated anong hills end valleys^ and is about 
twenty-four cdles north of its sister city* The township is of average 
oiae« being about six and a half miles from north to oouth« and about 
four and a half miles from east to vest* A small stream^ the north branch 
of the Nashua River^ formed by the confluence of several brooks in the 
southwesterly part of the toun^ curves to tlxe north and e merges near the 
southeast comeri and along its course most of the population and all 
the business interests of the city are located* 
The thickly populated and business coxxtor the city proper • lies 
a little southeast of the center of the township* West and south of the 
city proper are the villages of Vmt Fitchburg^ HoclcviHe and Crockerville 
and east and sout^ are TraskviUOf East Fitchburg and South Fitchburg* 
The outlying portions of the township are but sparsely inhi^itcd^ being 
mainly utilised for farming purposes ^ thoogh considerable areas ore 
covered with woods or used sinply for pasturage* The township is bounded 
on the north by Aotibyi on the oast by Lunenburg and Lcondnsterf on the 
south by Looninstor and VA^stminster^ and on the vest by Westminster and 
a small part of Ashbumhan* 
The City Itself — Fitchburg is pre-eminently a bucy and thriving 
city and for its sise it can boast of a great diversity of industrioe* 
The little stream running through the town was a source of great oxuioyance 
to the early settlers* The spsdng floods carried away their bridges and 
the river was considered a nuisance and probable bar to the growth of 
tho town* But coming yooro showed the folly of theee fesrs* Dane were 
oonstruotedf the water controUedi and manufacturers on a small scale 
began to locate on the bonks of tho fornosOy dotestod otreon* Thus was 
a seeming ouree turned into an evident blosslngi for from those fow mills 
}iivo sprung the present gx^at manufacturing oonoems located here* Now 
the otreomj whether swollen by the floods of spring# or dlsdnished to o 
more rivulet by the drouc'^ of suntner# is oUowed to pursue its way for 
the moot port unheeded by the buqy manufacturer* 
There are mary pleasant drives in and dbout the city* Tho subuxban 
roods ore# for the moot port# i«ell mode ond kept in good condition# though 
the hilly ohorootor of t!ie entire ourfoce of the township rendere voxy 
ooneixlerable voehouto Inevitoblo during t}ie spring months# and oousos 
more or lees axpensivo annual repairs* The soil ie generally quits fertile 
and thora ore many valuable farme in tha town* Woodo ere abundant in 
many parts of the town and oonsiat of all varietiee of trees indigenous 
to this section* 7ruit«'trees flourish and thera are many fine orchards 
in and around Fitchburg* 3:nall fruits and garden produce are raiood in 
groat i^undanoo with ordinary oare* Although Fitchburg is not given vexy 
such to agrioulturol purouito# she Tnakes a vexy respectable ohofwing in 
that line* 
Early Ilistoxy — Fitchburg waa originally a port of Lunenburg# end 
ita histoiy prior to 176b is Identical with that of Lunonburg# and may 
be found in the histoxy of that town* Previous to I76b eevoral attempts 
had been made by the people living in the westerly pert of Lunenborg to 
be sot off es a aepsrote town# but were unouooeesfUl* On Jsn*aary 2i, 176b# 
another atteBx>t waa made end the eonaent of Lunenburg obtained# the town 
voting **to let the people The reqioeet vae granted on oondition that 
'‘the Inhabitante should pay their lalnleter's tax^ as heretofore they had 
donof until they should be fomnd into a district#" As soon as the con* 
sent of InnenbuTE; was obtained^ a comnittee consisting of John Fitch| Amos 
Kisoballj Sanuel Ilunt^ I^hraim Whitney and Jonathan Wood^ was chosen to pro* 
core an act of incorporation# So zealously did this comnilttoe voz^ that 
in just nine days after the granting of the request tlie act passed the 
General Court and was signed by the Governor# The history of Fitchburg 
began therefore on the 3rd day of Febzuary^ 176U#^ 
Educational Beginnings ** The early settlers of this team paid little 
concern and less money to the fostering of public education# The earliest 
mention in the town records of any public action respecting the establish* 
ment of schools in town occurs in the report of a toismeeting Septenjber 
12t 176U# and is as foUoust 
Voted^ that there be two scools in s'^ town and that mr# John Fitch 
and Kindal Boutwell and their neighbors shall have the b«:ief it of their 
scoole money in order to provide scooOLing among themselves# 
Voted^ that eight pounds be raised in order to provide a scool* 
master in s^ town# 
Voted^ Amos Kist)all^ EpbF Whitney and Thos# Dutton be a scoole 
comlte# ^ 
(1) Torreyf Rufus C#^ Histoiy of the Town of Fitchburg^ Massachu* 
setts^ pp« 1*11« 
(2) The Old Records of the Town of Fitchburg, 1761**1709, p* 7* 
•5- 
The amount of money appropriated was vozy smalX^ being equivalent to 
only a trifle over twenty-six dollars* 
The ”two scools" appear to have keptf Ijowever, durii^ t)ie winter of 
176li«65f * one in WHlien Chadwick’s carn«baz7if near tl^ present Pearl 
Sohool-housof and the other in Smiel !{unt*8 tavern^ but who the ”8Cool* 
maater** was is not stated* 
lJovent>er 21^ 1765» it was voted in town-meeting ”to have 2 scools in 
s’d town and J!r* Pool© and Mr* John Fitesh with their neighbors have the 
benefit of their scoolc money in order to provide among themselves*" 
* 1 
Voted, that three pounds be raised for ocooling* Thanas Cowdln, 
Kindsl Doutel and Jon^ Wood Com* 
So the town had only about ten dollars to expend for education in the 
winter of 176^-*766* 
The next foil, however, the people returned to their first ap^^roprla* 
tion of eight pounds, and voted "that two<-thirds be laid out in the middle 
of the town, and the rest by the Com* as they shall think proper on the 
outsides of town*" 
During the foUouing years a like sum was annually appropriated, and 
equitably distributed* 
January 11, 1770, the town, for some reason unknom, voted "not to 
have any sooole this winter, but reserve their money till next fall*" 
October 19, 1772 twenty pounds were raised; and it was also voted 
to build four sohool-^ioaeos in the tewn, "each quarter of the town to 
build their own school-house at their own eaqpenso, free from az3y town tax, 
only that each quarter have their proportion of the Town’s Boards and 
Hails left after finishing the ^iBeting«4lou8e*" A committee of five was 
chosen to fix the location of the school^iiousee* 
-6- 
October’ 1^, 177U* the following votes are recorded, showing that a 
sharp lookout was maintained with regard to the expenditure of the school 
money! 
Voted, that all the quarters of the town that don’t see that their 
part of the scool money that is not scooled out within the year be returned 
into the Town Stoke* (This vote is rather blindly recorded, but one can 
catch the idea*) 
Voted, to add what scool money remains not yet laid out that was raised 
the last year to the twenty pounds now raised to be laid out in providing 
a scool or 6Cools*3 
In 1777 the appropriation was raised to thirty pounds* The effect of 
the depreciation in the currency is seen in the amounts raised for school 
purposes during the next three years, which were two hundred pounds in 
1778, five hundred pounds in 1779# and two thousand pounds in 1780. 
In 1781 the town raised ^sixty pounds, hard money, to hire school 
Master, Masters or Mistresses.” The same was raised in 1782, but the 
appropriation for each of the two following years were reduced to forty 
pounds* 
In 178? it was voted ”to hire a Grammar School Master for the town| 
the said Gramaar School to be kept four months and each quarter to have 
their month, the said Gramaar School to begin in town before December 
next*” The appropriation for this year was forty-five pounds, and re¬ 
mained at that until 1790, when it was increased to fifty pounds. 
Early beginnings of public school education in the town of Fitchburg 
(3) The Old Records of the Town of Fitchburg, 176U - 1789# P* 102 
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CHAPTER H 
oomoN OR EmmciAia schdois 
Dietrlctlng The Town — In 1790 the town was districted for school 
purposes Into several parts. Acts of 1789# Chapter 19* Under the state 
law one oomitte&nan was cl^sen to represent each district and to be under 
the direction of the district to which he beloneed* It was voted to raise 
fifty pounds to suppoxt the several schools and that the ’’several schools 
in said town shall be free schools for ye use of the toun.**^ 
At a later meeting the report of the castnittee to re^-district the 
town was rejected# and it was not until 1796 that a report on this matter 
f 
was accepted. The town was then divided into eleven districts. The schools 
wore designatod as shown in Table I with six of them being built.^ 
TABLE I 
Division of Town into Eleven Districts and School Designation 
District Itobcr School Designation 
--. 
. ... 
1. Centre 
2. South Fitchburg 
3. VSiitcojtd)* a 
u. Turnpike 
s. Downe's 
6. Baldwinvllle 
7. l^llliam* 8 
8. Doane's 
9. Page's 
ID. Phelps's 
• 
11. Pearl llill 
(1) The Old Records of the Town of Fitchburg# Volusie II# p. It5« 
(2) Ibid# Volume IV# pp. 1U3 - 152. 
"lO* 
In Harehj 1790f ont hundred poundn vai raieod for scboole* This wee 
the flrot year that the annual appropriation vas Toted at the March sneetir^* 
* 
It vae neceseaxy to build achool-houaee for the nev dletriotaf and 
at a townmoetingf Juno 21, 179Q$ a cas^ttee vaa appointed "to eotiinate 
the bigneee of the echool-houees*** The coinsittee reported at the aaraa 
meeting f and their report vae acoepted^ • "that the houaee be tvanty-four 
feet hy twenty feetf and finished with Gallery seats | lathed and plastered 
overheadi to bo glassed with six windows^ 12 squares of 7 by 9 glass In 
each^ and to be finished outside and in^ all except the olapboa2^1ing•" 
The report further provided that the old sdiool-houses be appraised# and 
their value refunded to the proprietors# and that t^ie building of the nev 
houses be lot out to the lovest bidder. A oonsittoe of three was chosen 
to let out and inspect the building of the new ochool^4iouses« 
In 1799 one hundred and fifty pounds vas raised for schools# and the 
cccnitteenen were directed "to agree with the teachors that they are not 
to be allowed anything for keeping schools Saturdays in the afterxx>on." 
The selectmen were suthorisod to provide locks and keys and window 
shatters for the several school^-hcusea. 
In IBCX) one hindred and fifty pounds wss raised# and in each of the 
three following years# five hundred dollars. From 18QU to 1B06# six hundred 
dollars vas the sun appropriated! and in the latter forty dollars vas added 
"to be distributed ames^ those school districts the selectmen shall think 
most need it.” A cosniittee of eleven vas also chosen in 1606 to examine 
schools# and it vas voted "that the coDEdttee be requested to attend the 
schools at their coriTienceaent and close# and it be the duty of the school 
cocnittee to inform the exacriners when the school beglne.” It vaa also 
voted that the School Conoaittee furnish the selectmen# during the last 
« 
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week in Au^ustf on exact return of the number of echolxire in their respective 
dietrictcj bo that the school money could be eq^aitsbly divided* 
In 1809 cix hundred and forty dollars was raised be laid out as 
last year," and chose a coimnittee consisting of Rcsv. Mr* Barton, Rev. 
Bascom, Dr. Peter Bnow, Leonard Burbank and Joseph Simonds, to Inspect 
tlie schools. 
In 1810 seven hundred dollars was appropriated for schools, end in 
1811 six hundred and forty dollars) and in the latter year, a comittce 
of seven was chosen, "to consider the expediency of any alteration In the 
Middle School District (District ho* X) • At an adjourned meeting April 1, 
1311, this cocnittee reported "that tlie district should be divided and a 
now district formed*" This new district, as outlined by the coimittoe, 
corresponded to that portion afterwards called the "dd City*" 
The report was accepted, and in the following July it was voted to 
divide District No* 1, in accordance with the report of tiio committee, and 
call tlie new district No* 12* Also voted to give the new district ninety 
dollars toward building a schod^house* This vote was reconsidered, and 
it was then voted to pay the sum of ninety dollars for this purpose in 
}!aroh, 181$* 
By 1812 the school district boundaries ^lere laore aociu^tdy defined 
by a comnittce chosen for that purpose. The school appropriation that 
jnear was seven hundred dollars. 
First Half«>Century Of EleE«ntaiy Schools Herein are the more 
importent actions and treando of the town in regard to publio elemontaiy 
instruction during its first half*^ntury of existence. 
During tl:^ early years of this period the town furnished vexy meagre 
facilities for the education of the childreni and, as a matter of fact. 
the larger part of the instruction given in those days was furnished liy 
private teachers. 
For tlie first few years there wore no school houses even^ the schools 
being kept in vacant rooms of private houseSf or taverns* Fuel was gratul* 
tously supplied by the neighbocriioodt and the teachers **boarded round*" 
The first school-houses were probably built in 1773# ** one in the middle 
1 • 
of the town and the other tliree in the \wstt north end south ports of the 
town respectively* 
In 17^ there appear to have been five sdiool^-houses in town# accord¬ 
ing to the cqppraisal report previously dtod# and the frame of a sixth In 
process of erection* 
In 1080 the school-house in the "Center District#" or Ho* 1, stood 
on what is now ^!Qin Street# a few rods west of the present junction of 
Circle and !!ain Streets* It was a low# unpointed wooden building^ standing 
vi^ its end to t))e road* The other ten were in locations probably closely 
corresponding to those now occupied by our present long-established suburban 
school-houses* 
In 1012# the year after District Ho* 1 was divided^ a brick school* 
house was built in the new district# Ho* 12# and still remains there# forming 
a portion of a dwelling-house at the upper comer of Crescent and Blossom 
Streets* 
In I8l5# bST vote of the town# a new school-house was built in District 
Ho* 1* It was a wooden building# painted yallow# and containing two rooms* 
It stood at the present junction of Main end Hechonic Streets# on the site 
now occupied by D* H* Merrian^s house* 
The early School Conmittees seen to hove been chosen fear prudential 
purposes only# until 1006^ when an additional connittee of eleven (reduced 
-13- 
to five the next year) wae appointed to examine and Inspect the eohoola* 
After 1826| In accordance with legislative enactment| School Canmlttees 
were chosen to exercise substantially the same powers and functions as 
at presentt 
Besides the School Commltteei which was choeon annually In Town Meeting 
to look after the district schoolsi we read In 160U that there was an 
Examining Committee also chosen In town meeting* This Examining Committee 
consisted of the selectmen and clergymen^ or of the clergy and others> 
who were expected to visit the various schools at the beginning and close 
of the term and examine the pupils* The members of the comnlttee had^ how- 
everi no actual power until 1826 when this comnlttee began to be called 
the Inspecting Comnlttee and was given power to examine teachers and 
accept or reject applicants whose names had been suggested by the School 
CommitteeI now called the Prudential Committee*3 
In 1828 It was voted that the Prudential Committee be chosen by the 
School districts* It was the duty of this committee to take care of the 
school housesI provide fuel for the same« and procure teachers*^ When 
the districts failed to appoint a Prudential Committee the duties of such 
fell upon the committee chosen at town meeting | formerly called the 
Examining or Inspecting Committee and ruM called the School Committee*^ 
(3) The Old Records of the Town of Fltchburgi Volume V^ p* 321* 
(U) Ibid, Volume EC, p. 6U0. 
(5) School Comnlttee Report of Fitchburg, Massachusetts, 18^6, p« U* 
ThiLs lev vas passed in 1026« and at an adjourned town-raeetlne in that year 
It was voted "that the Solectioen be a connittee for the superintendence 
and regulation of schools agreeably to an act of the General Court passed 
in 1826*" Later at the sane meeting it was voted to add the clerEytnen 
of the town to the cormittee* Tlie first Sdiool Comnittoe actually chosen 
by the town under this law was in X827» and consisted of Rov« Calvin Lincoln^ 
Rev* RufUs A« Putnan^ Dr* Jonas A* Marshall and Messrs* Eboneter Torroyt 
David Brighaaif Ivers Jewett and Ab^ Fox* 
Second^Half Century of Elemontaiy Schools During the second half- 
contuxy of tlie town*8 e:dL8tence considerable progress was made in educational 
matters* Fitchburg grew rapidly^ and increased occoromodations and more 
teachers were necoosazy and the people seem to have been willing to appro¬ 
priate money to meet the increasing needs* 
In 1830 the appz^priatlon was eleven hundred dollars^ and In IGliO had 
risen to fifteon hundred dollars# 
In 1819 the custom of enumoroting Uie sdiool-children in town }tey 1st 
was adopted* 
In Aprils IB3I9 a comittce of one from eadi school district was choeen 
"to examine into the evils of our sdiools and point out remedies*" The 
repoort of this canmitteo was read June ICL, 1B31» and "accepted very unan- 
liaously^" and it was voted to print and distribute four hundred and fifty 
copies of it* 
In 183$ the noxobor of childron attending the district schools in 
Fitchburg veB 560 — 289 girls and 271 boys — and the teachers esoi^oyed 
numbered 2$, of whom 11| were ladles* The average wages per month were^ 
in vinteTf $16*67) in sumaer It was $1)*30* 
The district schools had a sunmor and winter temi each term consisting 
of about three months*^ The winter tem was attended by siore papila than 
the eusner tem^ and had aone "large scholars" idm the sohool oomittee 
thought would be better taken care of by oen teachers than woraen so that 
we find men teachers in demand for the winter term. In the sumaer eohoola 
there wore some very young scholars. In IBI45 the ooiaaittee reported 
upwards of fifty scholars idio were under the age of four years." 
In sono of the district schools there were several "Departnenta" con* 
ducted. This was so in District No. 1 and 12 in IBUS^ the first represont* 
ing the "Centre" of the town and the other "the Old dty" what is now the 
"Upper Common part." The "branches of learning and instruction" as 
listed in 182($ ooveredt Orthograi^ (correct spelling)» readingt grannar 
with an emphasis placed on "parsing^" eonpositiosit writingf geograpty^ 
artthmotiOf recitations with emphasis placed on learning to reply to 
questions in a neatj precise end finished form." "Good Behavior" was 
also listed as well as "Oood riorals" as branches in education.^ 
The District System ** In the District systen each district was as 
Isw unto itself. It ohoso a prudential oonaitteeraan who had oharga of tho 
school property and the selection and o^plpyrnent of the tsaoher. The 
duty of the superintending school ooniaittee was to examine end oortiiy 
t^rsons seleoted os teachers by the agent of the distriotf to visit sohool 
twice s term reporting upon the condition of the various schools and at 
timaa to consider oases of disoiplino. The length of the term depending 
I 
on tho amount of the appropriation to the district and on the salary of 
the tsaoher. If s teacher waa snployed at a lower aalaiy tho sohool term 
(6) Torrayf Rufus O.^ History of Fltchburcj P* 21. 
(7) Sohool Comnittee Report of ntchburgf MsasaohnsettSf lOli^^ pp. 7-*2b 
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could ba lanethonad* In the adiool report of I6I47 the eiasoer achod kept 
in one diatriot for 11 veokOf in another for 10 veekai the winter term waa 
kept in one diatriot for 9 weeka« in oxx>ther for 11 veekaf and in another 
for 10 weeka«P 
In 183$ an attempt waa made to have the hiehor branohea of learning 
tau^ in the diatriot oohoolaf but the town refuaed to oanotion any auoh 
prooeeding* 
In I6U0 the need of a new aohool-houae in Diatriot No* 1 becan« veiy 
evident* The **yellow eohoolhouaei” built In 1015^ waa filled to overflow- 
ingf and the pupila were aoon all tranaforred to a new briok achool^houae — 
the pride of the town — erected on what ia now School Street^ near Main 
Street* Thia houae le etill atandlngf and ia oooupled by aohoola of the 
primaxT’ grade* Diring the aiBonwr of 1088 an extenaive addition waa bulltf 
reaching nearly to Main Street* 
In I8b6 the briok houae in Diatriot No* 12 vaa abandoned and the 
pupila trenaferred to a new and oonoodioua briok adhool-houao on Day 
Street* 
Firat Printed School Reporta — The firat printed achool report 
of the town of Fitchbuzn; waa for the year ending April 3» 18U3* It waa 
not printed by vote of the tount but by the aubacriptiona of publio- 
apirited oitiaona^ and ia an eight-page pavaphlet in large# heavy type 
bearing the Imprint of "V* J* Morriam# Printer# Fitoljburg# Maae*” 
It oontaina no tabulated atatiatioa# but deala chiefly with the 
dafeota in the aohobl ayatem of that day* Bone of the "oauaea unfavorable 
(8) Ibid# 1905# pp* I46 - 1*9. 
andf in aone caoes^ aliaost ruinous to our sohoolsf vhich neither cood 
teachers nor falthfVil cosnittees can obviate** are cnaneratad as follows t 
First* Bad School Houses* Under this head it is stated that a 
fow of tlie school-houses in town are good ones^ pleasanUy located^ In 
good repair and provided with suitable grounds^ etc*» while the rest are 
vexy bad in all these respects* 
Second* Max^ of our Schools suffer from Inadequate Tuition* The 
connittee recommended as reiwdiee for this evil larger appropriations and 
A 
a reduction in the number of school-districts* 
The irregular attendance of pupils is spoken of os a third serious 
drawback to the prosperity of the schoolSf and also the non-attendance of 
**yoiing people between the ages of sixteen and twenty-one^** of whom there 
were said to be over two hundred in tovn^ **only eighty of whom attend our 
publio schools at all*** The report doses with an earnest exhortation 
that parents and guardians exert iiieix utmost influence to have the yxxu^ 
persons under their oare attend school* 
The report for the yoar ending March^ 181iS| was printed by vote of 
the town* It is a pamphlet of twenty-eight pageSf closely printed and 
containing In addition six tables of attendanoe^ 6o* It was prepared ly , 
Charles Mason^ EsquirSf chairman of the S^od CoiQmittoe» and is an 
exhaustive dooumant containing nuoh valuable infoxnation regarding the 
conduct and condition of the schools and uaefhl suggestions in the way 
of their Improvement* 
New Districting of Town for Sohods — The year 1BJ5 was a lively 
one in the sohool affairs of Fitchburg* At the annual town- meetlxtgj 
March 161i5f sundxy articlea in the warrant relating to the ostabliehmont 
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of a town Gchool, nev diotrloting# &c« were referred to a cocmittee 
coinposed of one choaen from each diatrict. 
This ccramittee met !iarch 13th end thoroughlor discussed the subject 
and adjourned to the morning of April 7th, when a report, prepared by the 
chairman. Hr* Mason, was read in comnltteo and unanimously agreed to* 
In the afternoon of the same day this report was presented In town-meeting 
and the meastsea therein reconmonded were adopted* Of these measures the 
following were a pertt 
HThat the present division of the town into school districts be 
discentimed, such discontinuance to take effect on the 15^ dey of Hay 
next, from aiKi after which day the existing school districts of the town, 
including No* 12 1/2, shall be abolishedi and that the town purchase of the 
several districts, at a fair oxk! Just appraisal, their respective school 
houses, and their right and interest in the land on which the sane 
stand, *•**• and that henceforth the town provide, at the consnon expense 
of the town, school houses for the several school districts that shall 
be formed within its limits*" 
It was the portion of the above relating to school districts that 
produced contention* Ko objections were made to the purchase of the 
school houses by the town, though it was sn unusual proceeding in those 
days* 
At this meeting, April 7th, a committee was chosen to appriase 
the school houses and sreport their value to the assessors, to be by them 
credited to the taxpayers In the several districts toward payment of 
their taxes* This was attended to and the transfer duly made to the town* 
A committee was also chosen at this meeting to divide the town into 
suitable school districts* This conmittee performed their duty and pre- 
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sentod a report at a tountnoetlng hold May 5, IClj^* The report was 
accepted and roforredj together \dth the ijhole subject matter^ to a special 
ccmiolttoe for revision* 
There resulted from the labors of this comniittee two reports^ — a 
majority report reconmending the division of the town into eight school 
districts f to be wholly under the supervision of the school Cosiaitteei 
and a -• minority report — reconmending the divicicn of the town into 
ten odiool diotxdLCts^ each district to havo entire control of its own 
ochooli and the School Coenittee to serve only for the purpose of examining 
teachers and occasionally visiting the schools* 
In tlie majority report was a table of the school districts as then 
existing and as shown in Table 11* 
These two reports were read in town-meeting^ March 2$ ldi|6j and were 
both accepted and laid on the table* It was then voted '*to adopt the 
territorial limits for school districto as they existed in lOUi# except 
the half-district*'* A cemmittee was choeen Ho assign the territory which 
was fonaerly the half-district^ and fix the limits of the old districts*" 
This ocHinittee reported April 6$ I8I169 their report was accepted* 
The town clerk added to the record the following comnientt "80 ended our 
great effort to new district the town*"? 
In 1B1|5 the School Comiiittee established a small librazy for the 
use of the public school teacliers* A subscription paper was circulated 
t 
and the money thus obtained was used for the purchase of soras forty bo<^ 
and pamphlets on educational subjects* These vere oftemards presented 
(9) The Old Records of the Town of Fitchburg^ Volume Vllf pp* li9 * 63* 
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TABi^ n 
Territorial liiaits for Sdiool Dletrlcti oa The/ Existed in 182|U« 
District Name Established 
1. 
2. 
3. 
u. ...a798 
5. 
6. 
7. 
6. 
9.. 
10.. 
11. 
12*****.... 
12 1/2.. 
13.. 
to the Fltchbfurg Public Llbrazy* 
The town did not vote to print the school report for the year ending 
Karchf 18t|6« and in April of that year a subscription paper was carried 
around and $23»16 raised for which sixn tho report was printed the foUov- 
Ing Magr« 
After 181|6 the report was amuall/ printed by vote of the town* 
Tht pooplt wart now 
thorotu!)ily twnkt on Xim oubjoot cC tduotbion* During tht yttr ontlng Mtith 
If X^$0| ofvtr two thouaMvt doUtrt wm twptndtd for now oehooX houtto In 
nouth fltohbuii and OreoktrvUlt and tht addition to tht AoadtHr hulldlngf 
and abo<it olovtn lamdrtd doXlara for painting and rtpalrlng tht old houoto* 
Tht aimiial appropriation had rlatn to about four tliouaand doUart* Oon* 
ildtrlng t)it tlnoi thla annual appropriation waa a gonoroua ont* 
During t)it noxt ten ytaro MMh wag dono towardo bringing tht aohoolt 
Into good working oondltlon* Zn tha aprlng of 105$ t)it town vottd to oa* 
tabllah ttirao moro gramnar aohoola •• out on Day Otraotf ont on wtat 
ntroot and tlia third In Woat Fltohburgt Thaat aohoola wort put In optra* 
tlon btfora Uit and of Aprlli 1D55« 
r 
Dntll 1/)$$ thort wtrt only tht Dlatrlot nahtola fbnotlonlng In 
prtiwuratlon for ni4di fiohool and ontranoa oxamlnatloni wort rtqulrod for 
thoat wlahlng to oontlmit thair oduoailon* Tht mlnlmuai agt for 
aohool waa 19 ytara of aot«10 Zn Wi tlwi t^voo Oramiar Aohoola mantlontd 
abort wort ooti^lliihtd In and ntar t^it oontar of town to whloh aohoola 
Uioat puplla oart who w«ittd to prtpart Moro thorough^or for High nohool 
work* Thttt Qrapniar Oohoda wort oonaldtrtd to roprtuont our dth^ Tth# 
0th| and Pth gradaa of toilay*^^ 
Zn 2053 It wta votod in town mooting that Uto riolaotmon bo a 
oontdttoo to oarvy Into offoot t>to Im of t)io Oaononwialth oonoomlng 
Aohool Caranittoo of Fltohburgt Maaoaohiiaotioi 10l4p«lD5O| pp 
(11) Zbidf 2055# P* 90* 
habitual truants and diUd not attending sdiool*^ In IB67 the Sclectraen 
appointed three Truant Offioers*^ 
In the school report 1C1|9»1350 ve read of "itinerant writing teachers 
who had class aftemoona and evenings and were far more auniTlccntly paid 
, 4 < 
for their servioeo than the regular school teachers*^ 
In 1856 seven thousand dollars were raised^ to be equally divided 
between the schools of the town* 
• » • 
It was becoming very evident that increased acooxnsodations would soon 
be neoeosaxyi especially for some of the schoolsi but it was not till 
^ \ 
1056 the South Street house was enlarged at an expense of nearly two 
t 
thousand dollars* 
In 1859 the East Street School«4ioueo was built^ and also a nev 
house in District No* 11^ the two costing about five thousand dollars. 
The High Street Grasnar School was erected in i860 at a cost of about 
twelve thousand dollars* This was a coiBiiodiouSf well«built« brick^houssf 
with accoRX>dation8 for three hundred and sixty scholarsi it was heated 
by furnaces* 
The west Fitchburg Grasnar School building was also erected in 1860^ 
‘ 
at a cost of about three thoueand« throe hundred dollars^ and Ibmished 
accomodations for sevonty^two scholars* Both these houses reflected great 
credit on the buildinG comiittee* 
The appropriation for schools in 1860 was seven thousand^ four 
hundred and fifty dollars* 
(12) Town Records of Fitchburg^ I'taosachusettSf Book H, p* 219* 
(13) Ibid, Book XU, p. 1B$. 
(Ill) Ibid, ljBIi9-lfi50, p. 7. 
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Axiothtr ptrioil of tohoal^houM ^ Xf^7» iHirlng ttiat 
>i«iir tht Middle stTiot ho\«e wm erteWl at a cioai of u|iMarda of ihlrtaan 
thouaand dollaro* 
In IB66 tha town approprlatad |16»000 for ouppcrt of oo)»oola 
and axpondad nearly tl00|000 for now buildlnga anul aXtaratlona ar^t rapaSra 
of old houfioa* 
Also In 1068 tlta Day Straot 5ohool«houao waa almoat ontlraly rabuUt 
and oonaldorably onlargadi at an exponoa of about 830»000» 
Although tha mttar of the town eiving up Ita dlotrlota aohoola and 
ortabllah camon edioola in tha new dlotrlota vaa brough up at differont 
toun naotinca^ the Diatrlot School Syatam waa not actually abolla>)ad until 
1069 whan by act of lanlalatura the powora and dutiaa of ttm Prudential 
« 
CoDioittaea ceased and delved upon a ganoral School Conmittea*^ 
The nunher of mombera of tha School Comittoa ohoeon at Town Mooting 
varied. Sonetlnoa there were thraai acnetinieat Civei and at other timoa 
aevon.^ Until 1857 the oorsnittee vaa choaen annually. Then in 1858 tha 
eyatera of electing one naraber for three years waa oonmcnoedi but thle 
eyatem evidently vaa not a auooeao for in 1862 the ostie prooeoo waa begun 
and again in 1865.^7 
The fact that there waa a disagrcoinent on the matter of choice of a 
school oomiittee ia evident in aa such as it vaa voted in 1863 that the 
(15) School Committee Deport of Fitchburgi Iteaoachuactte^ 1869» p« 39* 
(16) The Old Records of the Town of Fitchburg^ Volume XX^ pp« ZIbf 
25U. 
(17) Ibidt Voluiao Xn, p. 103* 
eelectraon be the conmittoe to take care of tl^ achoole*^ In 1866 t>« 
School Committee was to consist of two to serve three years* In 1867 it 
was to consist of six^ two to be elected each yeio* for three years* In 
3J870 we again find only two members*^ 
fiioh was done after 1870 to Improve the facilities for tlie instruction 
of youth in Fitchburg* In IBTI nio»ey was appropriated to include the * ^ 
teaching of singing end mechanical drawing in the schools*^ 
On March 8^ 1872 the town of Fitchburg becasia the City of Fitchburg* 
Eleiaontaiy Schools Under City Fora of Ocvem^ent —* Early in 1873 
!^* Eli A* Hubbard was scored to fill the newly^establlshed office of 
superlntondont of schools* He began his duties in April, 1873* VJe find 
a description of the school system in the school report for 1073 as foUowst 
"The school system of tlie dty on^braces Grammar, Intermediate, 
Secondary, Primary, snd Ungraded Schools* The primaries, secondaries, 
and intermediates include five years of the school course, ore kept in 
the same buildinfeo, and are located In the centers of the circles whidi 
fill them with children* The primaries and secondaries mist be so 
located, the schools must be carried to the children, for such children 
cannot go far to the schools* Tim gronmar schools are located in centers 
of larger circlos embracing several of tlio sraller ones, and draw their 
supply of pupils from the Intez'mediato schools i^ile the High School 
ombracos the whole city, and receives the graduates from the gramnor 
(10) Town Records of Fitchbuxg, Massachusetts, Book XU, p* 16* 
(19) Ibid, Book xn, pp. 128, 171. 
(20) Ibid, Bode XII, p* $27. 
•ohoolt***^ A r«ooBntndaticn wm loido ftt thia tint that tha aohool a^tan 
ba ohangad ao that only tha Prlnaiy Sohoolai Qraniaar Sohoolof and tha lUch 
Sohool maka up tha astern but thia raooranandation vaa not oarrlad out until 
aftar* 
Zn 1060 thara wara baaidaa tha 8 ungradad aohoolai 10 priifvaxy aolioolat 
« 
9 aaoondary aohoolai 7 intannodlata aehoola and 3 grawaar aohoola t^ia word 
*. > 
"aohool** baing uaad aa wa uaa tha word '*olaaa** todiy»<« 
Pupila vara aMlttad to tha grami^ar aohoola whan thay iMaad exai»- • 
« 
inationa fron tha Intarmadlata aohoola *23 Tha aohoola wara divldad into 
gradaa* Thara wara b gradaa In tha High Sohobl and nlna gradaa in tha 
alonontaiy aohoola* 
Tha eanartl condition of tha publio* alamantaxy aohoola for tha firot ' 
fiftaan yaara under tha oity fom of eovamnant can boat ba ahowi by data 
givan in Tabla IZZ* ^ . 
• • 
Tha apprepriationa abova givan do not inoluda tlia anounta votad for 
rapaira and now aohod houaaai but aiagdy tha appropriationa for taaohara* 
aalariaai ftiali oara of aohool houaaa and roonai and minor incidental ast- 
panaaa* ' 
Tha law paaaad in lB8bi raquirlng oitiaa and towna In thia State to 
furniah aohoQl«booka to tha pupilap oauaad an average Inoraaao of 8b$00 
in tha annual aohool appropriationa for tha laat four yaara in tha figurao 
for 1S8$«>66 in tha abova tabla*^„ i L . ; 
_____________ •' ■ 
(21) Sohool Conmittaa of Fitchburg^ tlaaaaohuaattOf 1873# P* $3* 
(22) City Doounanta of FitohburBi Maoaaohuaatta# 1080* 
(23) Zbldt 1673# pp. 16 • 18* 
(2b) City Oooumanta of fitohburg# Naaaaohuaattai IB9S$ pp* 179# 180* 
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TABLE in 
Annual Appropriatlcns | limber of Teachers Bnplo^^ and Avorace Daily 
Attendanoo of Ripils From 1B73 to 1888 • 
Year Appropriation Ko. of Teachers Avrg. Daily Attend. 
1873 ..<<. 
0875... 
1577^ • •.•.•..•56..... 
1879... 
1881... 
1883... 
1885... 
2887... 
1888... 
The latter part of these years were more Ixnportant perhaps because 
of the nusaber of new and substantial brick schooMiouses that had been built* 
The most iioportant of these were tlis Rollstone Street IIouso^ erected in 
1883^ one on Itcnrerick Street and another on IIl{^land Avenue« built in 
and the Clarendon Street houset built in 1387 • The aggregate cost 
of the four structures was about $^^OCX)« This does not sound very ex¬ 
pensive according to present coets but it was expensive enough to the city 
at that time* 
In 1890 the attendance for the elementary school increased considerably 
because of the Illiterate Itlnor Act which obliged minors who could not 
-27- 
read or varite the EngUeh langueco to attend evenijag achool*^ 
*^ngraded classes” were started in the regiular school system of 
eleraentary grades In order tliat the sdiools might be of service to all 
residents and not only to those who fitted into the established oystem*^^ 
The first report of the Directer of Manual Arts Including drawing 
and manual training is found wltlxin the School Report in 1903*^ 
After the incorporation of the City in 1872 the duty of appointing 
Truant Officers fell to the School Cooimittce*^ In 186? there was one 
Truant Officer, who visited homes and made arrests for truancy* lit made 
his annual report to the School Committee which report was incozrporated 
with the School Report in the "City Docunents*” Beginning in l?m the 
name "Truant Officer" was changed to "Attondenoe Officer" or "Supervisor 
of Attendance *"2? 
The vStato law required Medical Inspection of schools in 1906* The 
School Board took charge by i^pointlng the School Physician* Later, in 
1911, the Board of Health assumed this ckity*30 
(25) School Coraraittee Report of Fitchburg Massachusetts, 1887# PP« 
179# 180. 
(26) City Documents of Fltchbuzig, Massachusetts, 1892, p* d0| 
1B9U# p. 69j 1895# pp. 111-115. 
(27) Ibid, PP.6U-66. 
(28) Town Records of Fitchburg, Massachiiisetts, Book XU, p* 6U* 
(29) City Documents of Fitchburg, l^assachusetts, 191ii# P* 63* 
(30) Records of the Board of Health of Fitchburg, Massachusetts, 
Volune in, p. bo* 
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Thg Tum of the Ccntoxy -• ^ the turn of the contuzy moet of the 
mejor ohencee in publio tohool syetcn of Fitohburc had taken place* 
Shortly after the turn of tlie oentuzy mark ti#o nov elorxsntazy achoole 
vero built to tako oara of tlia natural fTowth of the city^ diatricts^ and 
« 
pupil onroUment* The foUowit^ hiatozy of the public cannon or olenentazy 
i I i 
aohoola operating at the turn of the oontuzy^ during World war and 
. I 
ahortly thereafter will preoont a clear picture of hoir far the elemontazy 
% 
lyatem had progreaaed before the world ahaklng and revolutionazy even 
, , , « 4 
of World War II. 
Tiible 17 ehova data concerning the hiotozy of aohool buildinga 
% 
olaaaified aa grannar or elemontazy aohoola in uae Juat bofore the open¬ 
ing of World War II. The table will alao include date of erection^ en- 
largementt with former name if ory and alao tlie eouroe from which the 
facta were taken. Thia table ia a liating of the achoole with the number 
of gredoa oach aa found in "Kunidpal Rogiater of 1938** within pagea !il 
to S9. 
TABLE 17 
lliatcry of School Buildinga Claaaified aa Ormaner or Elementary Schoola 
in Uae Juat Oofore the Opening of World War II. 
School Date of 
Erection 
Of 
Enlargement 
Souzma 
School Street 
lat-bth gradea 
101(1 1902 Old Recorda 
City Dooumenta 1902 p. bO 
So. Fitchburg 
lat-$th gradea 
1B$0 3900 School Reporta lBb9 p. b* 
City Documanta 1900 p« 73* 
Waohuaott 
lat-$th gradea 
1050 School lieporta 13b9-$0 p. U 
TABLE IV 
'V *• 
(Continued) 
School Oato of Of Source 
Erection Enlargement 
Geo* H* IlBstingB 1B60 1B7U School Reports 1861 p* 3* 
City DocunentB lB7U p* 82 
General Vocational and Continuation School for Girls and regular $th and 
6th grades* It vas called the "Hl^ Street Granmar School” and housed 
High School in upper half and grades In lower half untH 1869* 
Acaden^ Street 1869 
Ist-Uth grades 
It vas built and used for a High Sdiool from l869*dB9U and vas designed 
to accommodate 2$0 pupils* 
Ashbumham Street ..^.1860 1906 City Documents 1906 p* $2* 
Hew Ashbumham Streetl691 City Documents 1891 p* 353* 
Ist^th grades In both buildings 
The Old Ashbumham Street School vas once called the ”l^est Fitchburg 
Grcmmar School*” 
Laurel Street 1693 City Documents 1893 P* 61* 
Uth*^th grades 
M* E* Gallagher 138$ City Documents 188$ p* $3* 
l8t-2nd grades 
Its foxtier name vas ”!!8Yerldc Street School*” It Is planned to close 
this building shortly* 
Goodrich Street 1891 City Documents 1891 p* 353» 
3rd«8th grades City Docunx^nts 1892 p* $3* 
Highland Avexue 188$ City Documents 188$ p* $3* 
l8t«3rd grades 
It Is planned to close this building shortly* 
Clarendon Street 1887 City Documents 1887 p* 73* 
New Clarendon Street 1893 City Doemments 1893 P* 61* 
Ist^Tth grades 
Kolan School 1901 1920 City Documents 1901 p* 370* 
lst-6th grades Sch. Rep* 1919-20 p. 30* 
The former name of this school vas "Salem Street School*” 
Lunenburg Street 1903 City Doemments 1902 p* Ul 
lot-Uth grades 
Its foxmer name vas "East Street School*” 
tabij: J7 
(Continued) 
School Date of 
r " 1 1 ii iiiBi'i 
Of Source 
Erection Enlargement 
Hosmor S<^ool 1906 1919 City Documents 1906 pp* $2, 
l8t«8th grades 
The former name of ^lis sdiool was **South Street School.** 
Becinnlng In 1930 Kursery Schools vere startod tor children aged 
three and four*31 in 193li the V«P.A. organised nuroory adhoole with 
fedcstil funds* The children attending these schools vere under supezvision 
from nine o'clock until about 2i30* Dinners were given and a rest period 
after dimer*32 
In 1936 a petition was presented to the School Cosnnittee signed by 
persons requesting that the city establish Kindergartens* The School 
Conislttee acted favorably expressing their intention of establishing a 
city wide system as soon as necesaazy funds were available* In 1937 the 
Committee reported as a major need the establishment of a city wide oystom 
of kindergartens* 
From 1937 on maiy major changes took place In the local school system* 
Changee In administration^ buildings^ grade oy8teni» personnel and others 
took place but all with a definite trend toward centralization* A full 
picture of recent trends and changes before and after World War II will 
be given in the last cho^pter of this writing* 
(31) City Documents of Fitchburg^ Massachusettsf 1930^ p* $2* 
(32) Ibid, 1937, p. 21*6. 
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aiAPTER III 
VDCmCKAL SCIiiOLDIO 
The CoptiiaiAtlon School The first concrete expression of 
vocational training in the Fitchburg Public Schools manifested itself in 
the fora of a Continuation School which opened its doora for business 
cn Septendser 20^ 1920. This was made possible by the Cemtinuation 
School Lavf Chapter 311# General Acts of 1919* 
The Continuation School Ltt» required all minors between the ages of 
fourteen and sixteen yeors# iho regularly were employed for at least six 
hours a day^ to attend the contimation school at tlie rate of not less 
than four hours a weeki while those texnporarily unemployed mist attend 
school at the rate of not less than twenty hours a week* The school 
mist be in session between the hours of 6t00 and $i00 on woxking days 
(except Saturdays) and inist be open the same number of weeks as the high 
school* 
During the first week thera were enrolled 17U girls and 196 bpys^ 
making a total of 372 pupils* It necessitated no small amount of woxk 
on the part of the teachers to round up the stragglers for enroUnent* 
During the sohool year 119 more boys and 66 more girls entered^ while 
Ui boys and I4O girls left| leaving an average enroUment of 1|70 pupils*^ 
The purpose of tlie Continuation School con be made clearer by the 
statement of the report of the Special Commiseion on Education of Januaxy 
29, 3919.2 
"Evexy year an aray of boys and girls of fourteen bid good«byc to the 
sohool house idiich they have been told stands for oducationt and are going 
(1) Sohool Coomittee Deport of Fitchburg^ Masoachusetts^ 1920^ 
pp* 7^79* 
(2) Ibid, 1919, p.8l. 
out Into the world equipped for-^het? Equipped for nothing? Most of 
them must take \/hatever can be found in the way of a Job^ and we know that 
for many of them an opportunity to qualify for something better than the 
first job ceases when they take up the task assigned to them. For without 
special preparation for doing their work in the world they naturally have 
little choice in determining what that work shall be^ and once in the 
grind of certain kinda of work there is little chance of their getting 
out of the rut." 
When the Fitchburg Continuation School first opened in the fell of 
1920^ a majority of the pupils were working in the ootton mills of the 
city. This condition continued for three or four years^ when the millB 
began to experience trouble in seourit^ business enough to make the nmning 
of the mills profitable^ so they ran an abbreviated schedule of three or 
four days a week. As a result they were able to hire boys and girls over 
sixteen years of age# and gradually the boys and girls between fourteen and 
sixteen years fouhd it more difficult to secure employment in the mills. 
When the ootton mills finally closed or moved out of the city^ tl^ere 
were vezy few boys and girls of Continuation School age ecployed by them. 
Many of the mothers of this Continuation School group, when they found 
that their children were unable to secure employnoit in the mills, wont to 
worlc themselves and kept the children at home to do the work there. There* 
fore when the last cotton mill dosed, it wm not necessaxy for this group 
to make a oonplote readjustment for they had been doing this gradually 
over a period of four years.3 
The closing of the ootton mills had its effect on the Continuation 
School In still axx>ther way. In June of 1928 the services of two full 
(3) Continuation School Report of Fitchburg, Massachusetts, pp. 27*29 
tljne teachoTD end cno half time toachor were diopensed iiith* This 
necessitated the discontinuing of the cooking classes and the doublli^ 
up of the voodw<niclng classes* The sewing classes had been larger this 
yoar^ but were conducted os In previems years* 
The school syetem had to adjust itself to an cconony progran, and 
It was Impossible to make any progress; It was harder still to keep It 
from slipping backward* 
In 1930 dlpl(»nas were granted to graduates who had completed their 
full tine at the Continuation School*^ 
Any bey or girl who had not made up his time at the school could 
not receive a diploma until that time was made up* This had helped to 
make the attendance of tl% school the best In Its hlstoiy* 
Many of the boys and glrlSf some of iidiom were over sixteen years of 
age^ had been attending school more than the required tlme« which was proof 
that their needs were being satisfied* 
Effect of Economic Depression — The economic depression of tiie 1930*s 
brought about a decided change In the attitude of the pupils in the Con* 
tlnuatlon School*^ 
Many of the beys and girls who had been attending school only one 
day a week began to attend extra days in school while many former pupUa 
who had become sixteen and had left school had asked pexnisslon to return 
so that they could be trained for better x^ositlons* The school tried to 
help this older group* 
Mo group of persons had found itself facing a greater readjustment 
(U) Ibid, 1930, pp. 16-17. 
(5) Ibid, 1931, pp. 22-23. 
f 
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booaiuie of the 1930*8 social end economic conditions than the b€(ye and 
girls in the fourteen to sixteen year old class )dio in nomal timee found 
omployrient and left school iiias tlie staten^t made in the Continuation 
School Report of 1933* 
This group of boys and gixls vas not fitted by inclination or out* 
look for the progressivo stages of education in our established schools* 
Many of these ohildrent their parents^ and the teachers of the schools in 
vhioh they were attending realised that the education \Adch they were 
receiving was not fitting them for the places in life which they soon 
nuot occupy* 
’ * t*' 
Msny of the above mentioned children sought admission to the Con* 
tinuation Scdiool and many of the teachers and parents saw the advantages 
to these pupils of tlie vocational training received there* 
Pupils who presented problems in the ostabli^ied school aysten often 
ceased to be problems when they received the vocationel training for which 
they were adapted* These problem children were found in increasing ntim- 
bers in the sixths seventh^ end eight grades and in the first two yeers 
of high sdiool* It was fdt that the proper eduoetion for them would liave 
solved mmy of the ddinqtioncy problems of the time* 
It vas felt at this tins that this whole fourteen to aixteen year 
old group night be better fitted for their proper places in life at no 
added expense to the city by the organitation of state aided vocational 
courseaj whareby the oity would receive fifty per cent of ttm maintenanoe 
coat from the State Department of Education* These eoureea night be 
carried on in conjunction with the Continuation School daesesi ueing 
the equipment of the Continuation Sohool* 
Decinnlnes of General Vocational School — In 193$ a fire broke out 
vfaloh deatroyed the Hich School buildine end along uith it a greet deal 
of the Continuation School equipment Nearly eveiything that was in 
the Continuation School office« the girla* departnient and the boys' 
departiaent or claeerooroe \7oa deatroyed* The ahope were not damaged by 
fire but everything in them was thoroughly drc;x:hed and before the equip* 
ment could be removed from the ruine^ a great many of the hand toola die* 
appeared* 
In Septenfeer of 1936 a General Vocational School was started in 
connection %dth the Continuation Schodl* This school was for boys and 
girls fourteen years of age and over who had completed the sixth grade 
and wished vocatLcnal training in tlie semi-skilled occupations*^ 
During the ten years from 1937 to 19W the Fitchburg Vocational 
School was called upon to furnish instruction for zaany different groups *3 
In 1938« the ^st Townsend Camp of the C*C*C* requested the school 
to furnish evening shop courses* The following year the C*C*C* Cosp 
frosa BaldwlnsviHe^ as well as the West Townsend Caap« was occonnodeted* 
In the sunner of I9I4O1 the first National Defense Training classes wore 
started* In 19U3 and 1914^# courses In Retail Selling were conducted for 
the Mercantile Affairs Connittee of the Fitchburg Chamber of Coramsree* 
In October of 19US# Qn^theJobyTroining for ex-service men was inaugurated 
in sixteen cities and towns In Central fiassachusetta and in the fall of 
19li6j Apprentice Training was started for ex-ocrvice rien* 
(6) Continuation School Report of Fitchburg^ Massachisetts, pp* 
20-21* 
(7) Ibid, 1936, pp. 2iS-W* 
(8) Ibid, 19U7, pp. U2-66* 
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Qn^he^Jobvrx*cliilng — Thu On-^the-Job-^rrcdnixjg progroa functioned 
actively during its ejdLstcnco. New places of csaployaient had to be in¬ 
spected and applications for training and training outlines had to be 
proparesd# At intervals of fair months, each training progroci had to bo 
incpoctod to see that the training requiroaents were being fulfilledi 
that the trainoe was getting tlie proper trcdningi that satisfactory 
records of his progress were being kept and that he was getting his 
increases in pay when they wore due* 
In the year Z$h&f the first Apprentice Training course for ex- 
servicemen 'i/as started for Apprentice liachlnists. The year IShT saw a 
vexy urgent need for apprentice courses in machine shop, pluinbing, steam¬ 
fitting, carpentry end electrical work which were operating while courses 
for auto-racchanics, foundry-nan, pattemmaJeers, cabinetmaliers, printers, 
bricknasons, plasterers, and toolmakers were not yet available* Some 
of these groups were so largo that it was necesaory to divide them into 
two, three or more clacseo* This program was financsed by the Veterans* 
Administration through the State Department of Education to the local 
School Department* These agencies, plus the Apprentice Division of the 
State Department of Labor and Industry, in addition to the local Joint 
Apprentice Cconittco (consisting of members of both union and en^lcyer 
croupe) were interested in the supervision and operation of these 
courses* It appeared to be the largest and most difficult assignsent 
that had over been requested of the Vocational School* 
Value of Vocational School Recognised -• A higher grade pupil 
admitted In Septoiher, 192i7» poxmltted the teachers to do wczic which 
ooenod moro like real vocational vork*^ The authorities had stated 
(9) School Conraittoo Report of Fitchburg, Hassachusetts, 19U7# PP* 
-38- 
very clearly that *'Guoh oclioola and claeaca are to bo catabllahed and 
DOlntalned for the avowed purpoee cf cluing thorou(^ vocational Inatzucticn 
to healtbSTf normal individuals—to the ond tVmt they bo prepared for porof- 
itable and efficient employmont •" This instruction could not be given 
when low grade pupils were admitted* In the words of one of the teaohorSf 
"It would be difficult to over-estimate ths valuable contribution our 
vocational girls* department is making to the better healthy better living 
and better homenaking in the city* This oontribution increases as ths 
girls become wives end mothers and liave the core of homos* Enough of the 
bread being cast upon the imtcrs is returning to give an encouraging con¬ 
viction of the great value of the work being done* This fact strongthons 
our detoz^ination to uphold the high standard of our sdiool*" 
Mary pooi^ believed that Vocational Education was something new in 
the field of oducationf but it is nuch older than our country*^^ In 
l6U2t a law was passed by the General Court of Massachusetts| providing 
that all parents should hove their children taught how to read^ os well as 
how to p!ly a trade* Parents who failed to meet this requirement wore to 
be fined and the children of such paronte as could not conii^ with the 
law were to bo apprenticed to rasters who would teach them a trade* This 
rxasuro was based on the English Poor-Law of 1601 whidi required tl^at all 
indigent children bo taught a trade* 
The Massachusetts low wont further than its English prototype in 
that it made some formal ond trade education ccciiulsory to all childron« 
whereas the English law only required the toaohing of a trade to poor 
childron* 
(10) Ibid, l$h9$ PP* 36-liO* 
In Scptoaber of l^h9f the enroUniont indJ. depArlaents of tho Vocational 
School ohotfod a oarkod incroaae* Tho boys* vocatlondL hl^ school group 
iiAdo the groateet galnf in fact^ the claesos becone so large that tie 
faculties they had were Ineuffloient to aocotiaodate all who wished to 
enroll* In early October of ths year 19h9 It becae necossary to turn away 
puplle who viahed to enter this departiisnt* 
Vocational HlL^h School Departaent •• The vocational high ecliool 
deportnont had its hunble origin in 19^2 when a group of 33 juniors and 
seniors 'nere enroUod in so^alled ''pre-^lnductlon" classes* For several 
•* 
years. It continued to grow, In spite of the widespread ndaconception of 
the general public that cudi a progran was offered for the benefit of 
**8lov** students, an unfortunate aSsunderstanding vhloh was slisred even ty 
c « 
sooB professional educators* The prB^djviactlon training naturally evolved 
into the present four year progran* 
The fact that the successful student in this departnient imist oorablno 
average acadailc ability with a hig^ degree of manual dexterity, in order 
to develop poroflclency In his vocation, graduaTly but steadily pemeoted 
the thlnUdlng of the high school student and his faculty advisor* This 
understaivllng, together with tl« a^olncnoe obtained by vocational students 
in xaacy extra-curricular activities, as well as in scholastic standing had 
roeulted in such on Influx of pupils to this depart lont that the capacity 
to absorb then bad been groetly taxed* In June of 19U3 one of tlie oonlore 
in this group von the covetous academic prise for excellence known as the 
gold ^ and enrolled tlie following ysar as a student at the loool State 
Toacliera College* 
In spite of the fact that the vocational departnont was becoi&ing 
very popular with the pupils and that they could not aooonnodate oil who 
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ciBiFrni IV 
EVT3JIK} SaiOOL 
Early Conditions of Classeg —• The growth of the evcnlDg school was 
a feature of the system that attracted attention* The prejudice agalnat 
these schools that existed in 18?^ had not entirely disappeared ty 1900* 
Gchool officials had been con^Ued to defend this feature of the system, 
or even to apoXogiae for it* The cause fer such a state of feeling in the 
public sdnd was not difficult to trace since many still recollected the 
disorderly and turbulont evening school of thirty years previous* 
t 
Evening schools were established at first as private charities* 
Later, a city or a town made a anall appropriation for such a purpose* 
A school was oxf^anised in a basement, cr in some uzu)ccupied part of a 
building, and opened to any azxi all who might choose to attend* 
The room might have been crowded fa few evEnings, end not un«» 
freciuently a number of those in attendance were there not for the purpose 
of studying* 
Evening schools \/ero started in Fitchburg under more favorable 
conditions than existed in many places, although a lack of interest in 
general was nianlfest*^ 
The report for 167U saidt 
**The evening school, for thooe idiose age or occupation keeps then 
firom the day school and who in thotr younger years were deprived of school 
advantages, has been largely attended by more people Idian its meet earnest 
frier^ had dared to hope for* A small appropriation, $300, was made by 
the city council, axxl thje school was opened eerily in Deccsober* A hall 
In the Anerioan House was secured, and the school was Icept fcxir evenings 
(1) School Coniiiittee of Fitchburg, Massachusetts, 1399» PP* 3^37* 
a veak for about two months^ and waa attended by one hundred and forty 
five pupile. Of these one hundred were maXeaf fortyfive fenalea^ and 
their ogee varied from fourteen to tventy«flve years* The average attend¬ 
ance was ninety-three* The ettalnnienta of the pupils differed widely* 
Some could not read^ while others had been nearly throuch the cranmar 
schoola. Most^ however^ had studied arltlinetlo a little^ and needed In¬ 
struction In the * fundamental rules* and In fractlcna* They ^dshed also 
to leam to write but as there were about twice aa many aa could be seated 
at once at tables convenient for writing# the school ima divided Into 
two sections and two lessons given the same evening# one succeeding the 
other* The writing was In charge of Ifr* VMtney# the teacher of penman* 
ship In the day schools*" 
More Exacting Condltlone — £y 1900 the conditions calling for evening 
schools were much more exacting than those In l&7b* Addltlcmal subjects 
were taught at the schools In 1900* 
In the school report of 1902 It was reported that since the opening 
of the evening schools in October 1# 260 certificates had been Issued to 
minors over fourteen years of age able to read and write In English* The 
truant officer In his Inspection of manufacturing establishments had 
found upwards of three hundred unable to cmply with these conditions* 
It was safe to assume that a rigid enforcement of the law would compel 
the school board to provide Instinictlon In evening classes for at least 
five hundred* 
A report from the various evening schools In 1908 showed that the 
evening school bad become an Important feature of the school system* 
It showed that throe hundred and ten students between the ages of 16 
and 21 had been registered at this tine* Two hundred and twenty-five of 
this nosixjr uero classod os ’’illiterates'* • being unable to read axxl write 
in English in any manner * while several of the others had a vcsry lixoited 
knowledge of the language*^ 
Minors of this age^ unable to road and write in Ex^glish^ could not 
be employed unless th^ were regular attendants upon an evening school 
was the reading of the law at this tirae* In 1908 one hindred and seventy- 
four mre registered who were over 21* Many of them were unable to read 
and write in English^ but os the law did not apply to them no returns were 
made regarding their ability cr lack of ability in this direction* 
High School Program — For several years the evening schools had 
j 
stressed el^aontery education and Americanisation classes* ^ 1925 a well- 
defined high school program leading to diploma credit had been offered 
and the response on the part of the young people of the coonunity was 
reported vexy satisfactory with the attendance and interest being well 
maintained* 3 
A complete four-year Coraoercial Course in the Evening High School 
was being offered. In addition to Stenograpbyi Typewriting^ Bocdckeepixigt 
Arithmetic and English ^ students irere also able to pursue the stu^ of 
Accounting# leadline Calculation and Economics* 
Ainericanisation Movement — The Americaniaation movernent in ^ city 
of Fitchburg had its b^lnning in CctobsTf 1923 when reforms were effected 
through a keener appreciation of the aims and purposes of the evening eohools 
on the part of the School Cosinitteo end a greater readiness was evidenced 
to assist the evening schools by progressive legislation and increased 
(2) School Cdonitteo of Fitchburg^ MassachusettSf 1906f p* 16* 
(3) Ibid, 1925, P* Hi* 
appropriations to that end in order that they xnlght niake the fullest 
possible contribution to the welfare of the cocnunity* 
A survey was inade in 1926 which revealed that there were cliaost 
fifteen hundred parents of eronmar school children who could neither 
read or speak English and hundreds were gifted with only a neagre 
knowledge of the English language# Imagine the difficulty of a boy going 
to school to learn Englisfti end then returning to his Z30ther or father 
finding tliat he was unable to uee the Englii^ he learned in schooll 
In the Evenlx^ School classes were held In the foHowli^ subjects 
Bookkeepingj Stenography^ Typewriting» English^ Spanish^ liatheniatlcs end 
tliere was a special course for prospective nurses# For aliens there were 
five classes in Americanisation and one class for illiterate minors# 
The Americanisation Department during the year 1933L afforded an 
educational opportunity to 37$ foreign^bom men and wexaen who sought the 
ooitnon goal of American citlsenshlp# Fifteen nationalities were repre-* 
sentod in the twenty claeses that were organised by tlie department# 
Several factors had combined to offset the tendency toward a decrease 
in the enrollment in the Americanisation classes in this year of 1931 
\Ad.ch might normally have been expected to follow the increased fees and 
inore rigid rsquiremonts for naturalisation then in effect#^ The most 
ingjortant si^^glo factor had been the etonoadc urge toward citisenahip# 
The 1931 crisis of unemployment stimulated many citisens to sedc sudi 
jobs as rough day labor with the result that many alien workers had 
been dlsoharged# The alien laborers thus thrown out of vork had been mainly 
(U) Ibid, 1928, p. 29. 
($) School Coanittee Repoort of Fitchburg, Massachusetts, 1931f PP# 
2>2S. 
non-^^^lish speeking* Man^ of them were Illiterate and thua their steps 
toward citisenehip were fruitless until the^ had attended Aniericaniaation 
classes tmd could qualify eduoationaUy for citiaenship* The case of a 
Fitchburg resident tdio mm tenqporarlly employed in South«^3eerfield^ 
Massachusetts and who returned three evenings evezy week to attend the 
evening classes then made an early morning start at 3s30 A*H* the follow 
ing morning to return to his work at Deerfield was just one exscple of 
the almost heroic sacrifices that many adult pupils niade* These same 
men had tolled in the ditches and on roadways doing heavy work during 
the day* This was more than a preparation for natuzraliaation* 
During this same year a course in FTobleza and Procedures in Adult 
I 
Alien Education was conducted In the city by Itlss Mazy L* Guyton who was 
the State Supervisor of Adult Alien Education* Thirty-three teachers were 
enrolled* Upon satisfactozy ant^letion of the course state certificates 
wore awarded which made them eligible for Amerioenisation teadilng* 
World V^ar II Mark — The Fitchbuzig Adult Education Department had 
70li adult foreign^bom evening students enrolled in classes in English 
axKl preparation for citieenshlp during the school year 1^39**19UO*^ In 
addition to this nuzijber^ over 150 students \^re enrolled In the type« 
writing and stenograpiy oourse offered at the high School* 
In the pax^groa of adult education classes in typewritingt steno~ 
grapby^ bookkeeping 9 sewing and handicraft were offered in addition to 
classes for foreign-bom adults* 
With the declaration of war early in DeccmbcTf end the resulting 
(6) School Committee ileport of Fitchburg^ Hassachusetts^ 19b0f 
pp« Ij0-U2« 
restriction pliicod on "Enen^ Allens” the Departnent of Adult Education 
VOS of service In rcnlndlne Italian end German subjects of the restrictions 
\jhleh they nost obey and advised them of the procedure necessszy to obtain 
pemdts for travel#? The term "Qioqy Alien" had unfortunately attached 
a stlgna of both a social and political natuz*e on the subjects of countries 
vlth the United States ims at war# Ifost of these people vere loyal 
Americans at heart and had given their sens to the service of America* 
Because of the application of the term "Enoiy Alien" teachers ir&co faced 
vlth the problema of keeping up the morale atdl hopes of these people and 
make them feel that they still had a place in the ccmianlty life# 
Post V/ar Problems The year 19h6 presented a rapidly changing 
picture of the kinds of service and opportunities the Adult Education 
Department found a need to provide#^ 
The first class of xx)nF^!ngli8h speaking adults to be held over a 
period of years vas organised at the lUfh School Education Center in the 
year 19^6 end included in its enroliment 01 brides^ repatriates^ and other 
persons who had come to relatives vlth the idea of establishing their 
pcxnanent homes here In the United States# All the members of thla group 
had arrived In the United States during the year lSh6 and vlth this nev 
beginning a continuoius arrival of isBoigrants vae expected to foHov# 
Each v*eek during this time the Department of Justice supplied a list of 
names of nev arrivals and their destined Fitchburg addresses# These nev 
arrivals vero intervioved personally ly the Director of Adult Education 
(7) Ibid^ I9I4I, PP. 30*32. 
(8) Ibid^ I9I46, pp. 65-67. 
and vere offered aid in their main problems* The first major problem of 
these inaierants was learning the English language for functioning citizen¬ 
ship and naturalizaticm and the second was the need in assistance for mnirfng 
the necessary social adjustments* 
An increased interest in adult education classes was evidenced during 
the post-war years and the courses offered to adults in 191^ i«ere cer¬ 
tainly a proof of this*^ A total of 900 students enrolled for classes 
in the fall of 19149* The following courses were available to them for 
8tud(yt 
English - Preparation for Citizenship - Typewriting - Stenograply’ - 
Bookke^lng - Conversational French - Conversational Spanish - Leather- 
craft - Stencilling and HLoede Printing - Jewelry Making - Knitting - 
Sewing - The Perfect Hostess - Public Speaking - Personality Improvement - 
Oil Burners - Civil Service Preparation for Firemen* s Examination - Civil 
Service Preparation for Policemen* s Exaulnatlon - Writing for Publication 
and Profit - Labor Relations - Hosie and Family Living - Music Appreciation - 
Care and Repair of Home Electrical Appliances 
Some of these courses^ while organized by the Adult Education De¬ 
partment f were provided by the Division of University Extension of the 
Massachusetts Department of Education and therefore provided an excellent 
adult learning opportunity without any direct cost to our local budget* 
The Philosophy and (tuaic Appreciation courses were offered in co-operation 
with the local public libraxy and the course in Philosophy alone attracted 
an enroUrnent of 12$ persons* 
(9) Sdhool Cognittee Report of Fitchburg^ Massachusetts, 19h9f 
PP* 53^6* 
-1*9- 
Fltdiburg’8 Adult Education Program waa one of the 100 mentioned 
in a booklet entitled ”100 Evening ^lehoole” which was published by the 
United States Federal Secuxlty Agency during 19l4B« This agency conducted 
a survey of 100 leading city programs throughout the United States and it 
was a source of satisfaction and pride to have the department in Fitchburg 
singled out among the 100 leaders in the nation* 
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CHAPTER V 
SECdlDm EDUCATION IN JUNIOR HIGH SCWOL 
The Junior High Sdhool -• The Junior High School as en area of 
education axid teaching in the city of Fitchburg had its first expres* 
cion in the isanual arts* school* In 1910 the State of Ilassachisetts 
hadf at an expense of $92^^00^ erected and equipped in Fitchburg a Hemal 
Arts* school for the purpose of giving the boys end girls of the seventh 
and eighth grades a raoro practical education and for training teachers 
so that they may be able to take this mere practical education to other 
schools*^ 
The building^ convenient and well lighted^ consisted of two floorsi 
a basement and an attic* On the basement floor were the domestio apart«> 
monte t including kitchen^ pantry^ laundry, and dining room along with 
the vovk shop and the stock room* Nearly half of the first floor was oc«* 
cnipied by an assesibly hall, which was intended for social and cultural 
purpoaos such as musicals and pageants or lectures* The rest of this 
fl<x>r is occupied ty rooms devoted to the several departments of type* 
writing, sewing, mechanical drawing and general repairs* Recitation rooms 
occupied the second floor and the attic is finished and equipped for print* 
ing, bookbinding and general wooelc ihops* 
This was the first school to provide a differentiated course of 
study for grades b^ow the high school* 
The Grown Junior High School with its score of classrooms, its fine 
gymnasium and auditorium, its suites of rooms for household and manual 
arts, its drawing rooms, library and spacious rooms, opened for the first 
(1) School Cemoittee Report of Fitchburg, Massachisetts, 1910, 
pp* 36-36. 
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tine in September^ 192U*^ 
The Junior High School began making a sincere and intelligent attempt 
to reduce the number of misfits in life» b^ fitting the \toxk to the pupil 
and not the pupil to the work* It b^an to hold more boys and girls in 
school vhile it provided men as well as women teachers for these boys and 
girls from twelve to sixteen years of ago* 
' The cost would have been pr<^iibitive if the attempt were made to 
provide in each graianar school these broader facilities* Sucdi facilities 
were provided in this central school accessible for upper grade children* 
The winter schedule began its session at 6i^ A*H* and closed at 
2t30 P*M* while the spring and fall schedule began at 8t20 A«M* and closed 
at 2i00 P«H* providing about five hours net in length* A relaxation period 
of twelve minutes was given at 10i2$ A*H«f a lunch period of twenty*five 
minutes at lli20 A*M» or 12 nocn^ and a five minute recess at lihS P*M* 
just before the close of school for the day* 
The difficulty that first presented itself upon the organisation of 
a junior high school which was to be developed out of the existing seventh 
end eighth grades and the freshmen class of the senior high school was 
conoomed with the character and unily of teaching staff* The grammar 
and high school instructors hod had quite dissimilar professional traixiing 
and ttnployed equally varying methods of teaching* The difficulty was 
met and eventually disposed of along vdth the problem of an equitable 
salary 8chedilet3 
(2) Ibid, 192U, pp. 12*ll4. 
(3) Ibid, 1923, P. 11* 
QnroUmegit Trend — The annual report for 1937 steted that enroH- 
inent in the eleinentaxy grades of the countxy had fallen off by 1»CXX)^(XX) 
pupils since 1930* For the sixth successive year^ as was noted in preyi* 
008 Annual Reports^ the enrolhnent in the 7th and 8th grades of ths 
junior high school had followed the trend throoghout the country as a 
whole and had decireased slightly from the previous year* 
Evoi with the esteblishiacnt of an ungraded class in the school for 
the first tiiae since its inception in 192U the total school enrollment 
was slightly below that of the previous year* 
The trend towards decreased enroUiasnt was particularly interesting 
at this time sijice predictions by secondaxy school adndnlstrators in 
recent years had been that there would be a constantly Increasing enroll-* 
ment in the secondaxy schools for maiy years to come and tliereby 
neoessitating correspondingly expanding progrs^ of building^ purchase 
of equipment and an increase of xsersonnel* 
Table V shows the enrollment figures covering the years 1933 through 
1937 inclusive* The figures are those of the annual 8epteid>er registra¬ 
tion* 
Table VI shows the number of pupils promoted fully and conditionally 
along with those not promoted from 1933*1937 • 
Pupils in the seventh and eight grades were not fully promoted 
unleas they were passing in the four major subjectsi English^ Aritbpstio^ 
Geography and Hiatoxy* If failing in one of these major subjects they 
were promoted conditionally* 
Ninth grade pupils were "fully promoted" upon the satisfactoxy 
conspletion of four or more units of work in the ninth grade* They were 
TALI£ V 
lijiroll.TnBnt of Studoxts in tho Junior High Sdiool for the fears 1933 
Throuch 1937 Incluolve* 
Year 
% 
Grade Total 
Special "A" 7 8 9. 
1933 126 124U 502 772 
W3U IPS ISO U26 713 
1?35 95 139 Ut5 679 
1936 112 IJL 395 638 
1936 lit 
"A" - "UrigracUxi" 
96 123 lt03 636 
"Conditional];/^ promoted upon the cai{£Lctioii of on!;/ tliree and one-lialf 
units of vork in the ninth grade* Pupils coopleting less than three 
unite of work were not prozaotod to the Senior lUgh Sdiool.U 
Guidance in the Junior High Sohool The junior hi^ school pupil# 
at the croseroads of his educational career and physical devolopoent is 
probably more critically in need of proper "guidance" than lie has been 
or will be at any other tlioe In his school life*^ It was for this reason 
(U) School Comittee Report of Fitchburg^ Massachusetts# 1937# 
pp* 29"ii0» 
($} Sohool Coesoittee Report of Fitchburg# Hassachusetta# 1939# 
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tabu; VI 
Promotions axKi Nonp^Promotlons of Pupils In the Junior Hlj^h School During 
the Years 1933 Through 1937 Inclusiye* 
Tear FoU 
Proxsotion 
Cmditional 
Premotion 
Not 
PrcMootad Total 
, 7th Grade 
1933 88 10 10 106 
193U 9U 18 13 125 
1935 86 8 12 106 
1936 88 5 6 99 
1937 91 7 ..'1 ;■ 11 109 
8th Grade 
1933 130 15 4 149 
1934 107 . 17 8 132 
19« 134 27 9 170 
1936 liu 8 4 126 
1937 120 9 2 131 
. 
9th Grade 
1933 ii68 48 21 527 
1934 385 52 17 454 
1935 322 U7 2U 393 
1936 362 41 16 419 
1937 325 28 10 363 
that the c^ldanoe program had been designed* It aimed to give him the 
utmost help in solving the baffling problems of choosing and aiming at 
objectives i^ich vrere clmost certain to influence his entire future* 
The guidance plan was intended to help him make the wisest decisions 
he could ethical^ educational and vocational for his greatest self-* 
realisation* To this end they had organised a three*polnt program reaching 
every pupil and utilising every teacher* 
For the seventh-grade pupils — younger, more restless orientation 
periods (one period each week) were conducted by the home room teachers* 
These pupils had to be helped in their transition from a more sheltered 
elemontazy school environnent to the larger^ more bewildering junior high 
school* The teachers keyed the orientation activities to reach the 
interests of their individual groups^ and used such devices as story 
hoursf athletic anecdotes^ personal experiences^ etc* 
Through these activities immature pupils were helped to obtain an 
understanding idxiut their school^ the courses of stu^y# their respensi- 
bilities toward each other, their manners and conduct in assembly, cafeteria 
halls, locker rooms, playground, arxl the school world in general* 
Every eighth grade group met in similar fashion with its home room 
toac!icr and in class discussions the pupils were made rea4y for promoti<m 
to the ninth grade* The purposes of exploratory courses were explained 
end the requirements for the successful carrying on of the voxk in each 
of the three ninth grade courses were investigated* 
Probably the moet important phase of the progran was educotlonal 
guidance* Several "guidance** assemblies for ninth grade pupils were 
held during a yaar, at which time members of the faculty would present 
a very careful exposition of high school courses, vocational and trade 
-57 
school courses and college entrance requirem^ts* 
Those group conferences were supplomentod by Individual counseling 
by home roan teachers at assigned periods* Before and after school hours 
some of the moot effective counseling was accomplished because it was then 
that the pupils thonselves in considerable nmnbers sought out their teachers* 
A rumber of student club activities were encouraged in tlie school which 
helped to develop the guidance aims* The matter of guidance received con¬ 
siderable attention at the binnonthly faculty meetings during the year* 
Guidance rmterlal and aids available to teachers in their home xx>om8 
and in the school library included tlie following books and publications i 
"Our Junior High School," "Our World of VJoric," "Guidance for Youth," 
"Planning a Career," "Vocations," "Planning Your Life for School and 
Society," "Living with Others," "principles of Guidance," "Occupational 
Civics," "What Makes the V/heelc Go Round," *»MGn at Work," "Vocational and 
Ttoral Guidance," "World We Live In," "Careers Ahead," "Discovering I-^y 
Job," "Electrical Occupations for Boys," "Youth at the Wheel," "School 
and Life," "A Girl Grows Up," "Safe Conduct," "Home Room Guidance," "How 
to Find the Right Vocation," ’The Promiso of Toramorrow," "Vocational Trends," 
"Guidance Charts" and Vocational Guidance Pan^^hlets of the Science Research 
Associates* 
A statement of Junior High School Objectives was made in 19h0 by the 
teachers and the principal as a result of group conferences, faculty 
meetings and courses in professional advancement* At the end of the year 
members of the faculty reviewed their efforts to attain the stated objec¬ 
tives and they earnestly felt that their efforts had met with a large 
measure of success*^ 
(6) School Comittee Report of Fitchburg, Massachusetts, 19U0* 
-S8 
Thfl7 carried out the vork of the ^^ear In the belief that thcQr should 
strive at all times for the grovth of the pupils ethically, mentally, and 
physically* Accordingly they had endeavored to help the pupila set their 
ideals and their standards of social conduct upon their own reasoning 
rather than upon external control. They woz^ed to provide many oppor* 
tunities and situations throughout the school in which the pupils might 
■'9 
develop habits of cooperation, of initiative and of independence. In 
guiding the pupils through those situations they tried to aid then to 
build in thesQselves attitudes of self-help, of ability to lead and of 
willingness to follow. Th^ stzlved to guard the pupil^s health idille 
endeavoring to make obedionoe to good health habits appealing Bud auto<« 
' j 
natic in thea. 
‘ 
In nU clM. ro<» sltuntloi* teachers tried to naiataln friendly 
and helpful relations with the pupils to the end that they might aid then 
» I 
in overcoming the self«<>con8cioa8neso of adolescence. Through such means 
they believed that they could best hope to send out from the sdiools boys 
nod girls who were well on their way to a realisation, an understanding and 
an appreciation of the finer aspects of democratic living. 
This was the main objective of the united efforts of these teachers. 
Junior Hitiji School Program -• In Jenuaxy of 19U3 the ninth grade at 
the junior high school was transferred to the senior high school and 
seventh and eighth grades of the city were centralised In the junior 
school beginning with the opening of school in September of the same 
The teaching staff had been built up to provide for twenty<*three 
(7) Ibid, 19U3, PP. 29-33. 
s
 I
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^9 
c1q0B tocsh teachers* Their teaching schedules were arranged so that each 
teacher carried the following loadt 
Itaae roora supervision - periods 
Studly group supervision - -- •- •- -- -- -- •- a periods 
Class roora teaching - • - - 32 periods 
/ 
Free tins - periods 
Club supervision - •-.•••-•*••^•••---•1 period 
Total Weekly Periods 
As can be seen from the above evexy teacher carried a very full 
schedule* The nuaber of pupils in each class averaged thirty-four* 
At the opening cf school in Septenber of I9I46 a new school program 
was introduced and vozked out very successfully*3 Although the school 
day was of the same length as it had been in the past it was divided into 
six periods of fifty adnutos each instead of the fortiier seven periods of 
forty-three minutes each* Under the new pzogram pupils had a fewer number 
of free study periods than they had formerly* They studied more purpose¬ 
fully and effectively under the direct supervision of each of their subject 
teachers* 
The first part of the period was devoted to recitation^ class dis¬ 
cussion and the direction of learning by the teacher* Then the assignment 
of the foUcwlnc lesson was made and all the pupils spent the latter part 
of the period in the preparation of the next assignment* In this way they 
now ocnpleted the most difficult parts of their woxk during school hours 
under the direction of the teacher who was available for individual help 
(8) Ibidt I9J46, pp* UI-449* 
where it was necessary* 
While a oex*t8in amount of hotrewozic was still necessary the teachers 
felt that under the new prograsn pupils prepared tlieir next lesson aesign- 
ments more effectively and with a lesser azaount of outside preparation 
than formerIly* For the first time in the history of the junior high school 
each teacher of English gave instructions in all phases of English lit- 
eraturef graiamarf epelllngf and ccmipositicm* Each pupil received all of 
hie inst^ctlons in these related fields from but one teacher* Pij^ils 
were given two separate marks in Ei^lish on their report cards — one in 
spelling and the other in £^ll8h« The latter was a comprehensive mark 
covering literature^ grojosar^ and composition* 
Released Time And Audio-Visual Aids — The impetus for released tins 
for religious instructions began in I9hl»^ Thirty-five pupils in the school 
t^erc enrolled under the Released Time for Religious Instruction Classes 
wliich were held once a we^ during school time in the Salvation Ax^ay build- 
Irjg* In the process of character training the schools were now adding 
this training and therefore showing their cognisance of the inportsnee of 
religious motives for correct thoughtful condxct and spiritual values* 
The recognition of a place for religious Instruction in education rested 
on the sound philosophy that the "^ihole child" should be educated* 
The development of Audio-Visual Aids as an edueati<mal factor had 
beceme apparent in recent years and the nuicber of schools in tdiich depart¬ 
ments of audio-visual education had be^ set up was rapidly increasing* 
A greater extension of this type of instruction was expected in the future* 
(9) School Committee Report of Fitchburg^ Kassachusetts^ 19b7i 
pp* 36-l4l* 
•61' 
The faculty coosaittee had studied the poselbilltiee ueixig the present 
e<iuiptiient as a basis and they drew up recomnoiKUtions for improvenent of 
the available eq\iipraent on hand. The recossnendations also included the 
training of teachers in the use of the equipment and the best educational 
lasthode to be followed while using these various audio-visual cide. 
* 
In 19U7 the School Corcaittee voted for the adoption of a 6*3*3 plan 
of school organisation. So, in 19i4B the B. F. Brown Junior High School 
had grades 7# 6, and 9* The enrollment was approxijaately 700 pupils and 
for the first tine it housed all the public school children of these three 
grades excepting the pupils attending the State Teachers College Junior 
High School. The junior high school was now recognised without a doubt 
as a separate and distinct entity in the city public school sTstan. 
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SEOONDm EDUCATION IN HIQH SCHOOL 
Early PecinnliacB The Fitchburg High School dates from the sprixig 
of iBUPf but as eorly as I63O a private school with similar clioc had been 
established in the city* It was maintained by one teacher or another through 
oach of the rdncteen intervening years* To afford a permanent home for a 
school and quite probebly to attract suitable teachers to the townf a (*High 
School Association** was formed^^ by whldi a building called the Academy was 
erected in IS30* It was built at an oxpsnoe of |1200 upon land donated 
by Zaohariah Sheldon* The site was a part of the present Filgh Grounds 
but the building stood a little in Trent of the present edifice* It 
contained two room below and one above* The school held within its 
walls ims termed at first the Fitchburg High School, In 1B33 the Fitch¬ 
burg Acadooy, in 1837 again the Tttotbxxrg High School, and subsequently 
until 13149 the Fitchburg Acadoiy* In the years 1335-36 and 7* and again 
in iBlil schools of the same general cliaracter were kept in the *'Brick 
Chapol** on Eollstone street, and in 1j8142-3 In the school building on the 
comer of West }5ain and School street*^ 
In these schools the nuzaber of students varied greatly* One of the 
early teachers spoke of a predecessor of his as having only eight and 
another as having but one student* The average for the first six years 
was 36* The range of otud^ was quite wide, running from the common 
English branches through the higher English, Hathematioo, French, Latin, 
Greek, and Hebrew* Tuition ran from 13 to ^7 per term of about eleven 
(1) Holing, Ray 0*, The Teachers and Graduates of the Fitchburg 
High School, 13149-1883, pp. 157-161. 
weeks* Of the score of gentlemen who toucht those schools^ more than 
half \7ere known to have been college graduates* 
As early os 18U3 the School Cocsnittee of Fitchburg had expressed 
in their report a regret that so fm of the young people frosa 16 to 21 
were connected with the public schools* Agaln^ In 18U7# thorelludod to 
the matter thust '*We are not informed that the town has ever afforded an 
opportunity to young men or young vacam to obtain an eciuoatlcQ at the 
pRibllo expense^ sufficient to enable them to keep a oossaon school*" 
In 181jS the Cenmittoe directly and strongly urged the establishment of 
a high school* "One groat object to be obtained," they averred, "is 
facility for educating teachers for our comtm schools*" The town cub* 
sequently voted to est^lish such a school as soon as suitable toachers 
could be obtained* In preparation for this the Academy building was pur¬ 
chased and a room In the second story fitted up* VJithin another year 
three mare rooms were added* In March of 18U9 the first appropriation 
was made for the 6i^^>ort of the High School* 
At the outset the school was overwhelmed with applicants for admis¬ 
sion vdd.oh fact occasioned the establishment of a somewiiat high standard 
for cntrancei $9 were admitted and by the end of the first year 82 were 
in attendance* The first set of regulations are of special interest* 
The "principal Instructor" must be ox^ who had been educated at some 
respectable college* Ko scholar could continue in the school more than 
five y'ears* A thorough knowledge of Spelling, Reading, Writing, I^lish 
Oramar, Modem Geography end Arithmetic were indispensable for admission* 
The course of study estoaced a review of all tlieset Latin Graesaar, 
Caesar, Virgil and Cicero) Greek QromBr and Reader) French) Arithnietic, 
Alcebra and Qeoiactxy; English Qrsnsnarj Anclezxt Googra]^j lEstoiyi Hhet«- 
oric| Natural Phllosophori Chemistryi and Pl^^lologyi Declaonationo and 
Coiaposltlons for male pupils« CoD!poG5.tion8 for fcsmales* There were hh 
uceks of school and eight of vacatlcm in tl:^ yoar« 
In 185>9 the High School was rcaoov'ed to the High Street Grasnar 
School building f where it continued to be lield for ton y^ears* In 1869 
a coisQodious and well axranged edifice was erected at an esqpense of about 
$60,000* The old Acadony building was removed to laake room for it* 
At the annual town meeting in March 18^ it was voted to establish 
a "second department of the High Sdiooli" the school thus provided for 
resembled a high school only in two respects* One was tliat admission 
depended somevdiat on age end the second that it was under the clierge of 
the School Coanittoe instead of the Prudential Cosmittee of a district* 
It never did tlie work of a hi^ school but it was the germ of our present 
groRsnar school aystesi* In April 1855 the town voted to abolish it and 
"to establish three schools of about the same grade denotolnated Grammar 
Schools*" The attendance in this second department was at first 26, emoe 
rose to 71 and it averaged $2 for the first fivo years* 
The Fitchburg High School had a nondnal existence prior to 1869* 
In that year a substantial now building was erected and occupied* A 
proper course of stud^ was adopted and the real voxic of a high school 
inaugurated* 
The Hew High School -** The need for additional rooms for the old 
original high school became evident several years before* A high scdiool 
building designed to furnish aeconnodations for 250 pupils was erected 
in 1869 • The school was kept in this building until the close of the 
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duBiner term of June of 189$* The average raeinibershlp of the school In 
1870 VOS 73* The membership in lB7U* the year next succeeding the In¬ 
corporation of Fitchburg as a olty^ was 119« The annual Increase vae 
» 
constant. The average mesibershlp reported in 1890 was 2h6, the largest 
number In attendance at one time dxrlng the year was 290*^ 
The subject of additional rooms was oonalderod at various meetings 
of tlio school connltteo during the years 1890 and 1691 but no definite 
action uas taken until 1892 • At a mooting held February 12th of tliat year 
the board voted to aedi^: the dty council to resnodol and enlarge the high 
school building In accordsnee dth plans for the enlaxt:o^nent submitted 
in detail by the comlttee on sdiool liouses. The City council deemed It 
Inexpedient to grant the request of the school board for the remodeling 
of the old building and accordingly the school board at a meeting hold 
March 7f 1892 took action upon a report from the connilttee on school 
holies vlth reference to a new building* This committee stated that the 
action of the dty council must be oonsldered as a desire on the part of 
the council for a now building* The school board thereupon voted to ask 
the city council to purdiase a lot and to erect thereon a high school 
building* 
The reconncndatlons of the joint special comaittcG were ad<^>ted and 
the mayor was authorised to coi!q;>lete the purohaso of the land and buildings* 
The school cocmlttee at a meeting held March 6, 1892 voted to accept 
the plans presented by the cosnlttee <m sdiool houses and to request 
the erection by the dty council of a building substantially In accordance 
with said plans* 
(2) School CocBnlttee Heport of Fitchburg^ Hassachisetts^ 189$# 
pp* 90-92* 
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The dty council subsequently authorised the coesnittee on city 
property to develop the plena and to erect a building in accordance there** 
with* This cooDiitteo had the entire charge of the work until the coci- 
pletion of the building. V^osrk was begun upon the foundation in Dccanbert 
1693 find the building was delivered to the school conndLttee September 
/ 
2, 1695. 
Entrance Require onts Pupils were admitted to tte high school 
upon the results of one examinatiem. In accordance with the regulations 
of the school board of the city that examinatiens occurred in July during 
the week next succeeding the closing of the suisoer term*3 
In 1876 a change was madoi and pupils were adxnitted to tl e hi^ 
sdiool in Fitchburg upon roconr^ndation of the teachera under \dioee charge 
the classes had boon for at least a year* It was a radical departure 
from a strongly intrenched custom* 
Attendance Trend The average daily attendance at the high school 
in 1375 was 157 while In October of 1699 it was 522* The increase in 
population was not responsible for the Increase in membership at the 
high school*^ The oonstituoioy from whidi the pupilage of the high school 
was draun had not increased to a groat extent during those 25 years. 
Canada together with several countries of continental Europe had 
contributed materially to the population of the city during ^nis quarter 
of a century* A very meager representation from this class of the 
population was found in the hi^ school* 
(3) Ibid, 1899, p. 29. 
(U) Ibid, 1899, PP. 19-20. 
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The marked Inoreaee in attendance be explained or traced to 
several causes. The tree text book law passed in 188U was undoubtedljr 
the moot potent factor of all. Also^ the charco ot the curriculun of 
studies had produood a narked effect. The introduction into the higher 
erodes of stenographyt typewriting t manual traiidng# nature study and other 
subjects had a marked influence upon the attendance at these grades. 
The opportunity afforded for a more extcsxied course in the sciences had 
encouraged continued attendance iQJon the part of many who had no deslx^e 
to fit for college or to study many of the branches re<|aired in the 
olasciciiL course. 
The effect of the enactment of stringent attendance laws was notice¬ 
able. VJhile these enactments seined to effect those tdio might never pass 
to the higher gradeSf the influence was feltf more or less directlyj upon 
the classes of older pupils# Another factor was the deeper and more 
intense interest that many parents evinced in the higher education of 
their children and the increased determination upon the part of these 
parents tliat their children should enjoy the benefits of these schools. 
Children wore formally withdrmm upon the ground that the studies of these 
grades were not praotleal^ but in maay respects there took place a decided 
change in this respect^ a rcvoOUitlon in public opinionf it may well have 
been called. 
Chances At Turn of the Century — In I90I4 four main courses of otu<y 
were being offered at the hi^ school. They were the College Freparatozyi 
Technology ?reparotary’, lianual Training and General. The first three 
courses prepared the careful students for colleges» techniedL or testile 
schools. The last oourso was taken by pupils preparing for the Normal 
School or a business life^ or by those desiring a general culture course. 
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The laoet important changeo ard events from the years 1903 t^irough 
to 1910 at tho Fitchburg High School wore the foHoidJuet 
In 1903 school prize speaking began anl also first issue of the 
6c1k>o1 pi^HU* the ”I12D and OHAX* whidi was a carefully edited and pre^ 
pared paper* The School Song was adopted in X90kt and also tlie Consti^ 
tution \jm adopted for the Athletic Association* The Debating Club was 
formed in 190$* In 1906 a teacher of elocution woe chosen to give one 
* 
day a mek to Jhnior class* In 190? the Sdiool Council was formed which 
^m8 a representative body of one from each roomi Tdth Senior and Jvmior 
close officers f to assist in managing the sdiool and creating a spirit 
of responsibility end loyalty to the school* Aleo^ in 190? the bogixmirc 
of Interscholastio prize specking and library instruction was begun by 
the librarian* The industrial course began in 1906* In 1910 \rB liave 
special afternoon work for pupils who would not stu^ at horae^ and a 
special Claes formed for pupils delaying their dosses* In 1910 a teacher 
of physical culture was secured for Freshman girls and co-operative work 
with tbo banks and business houses for coisicnerclal studerrts^was begun* 
Further Advancegaants •• The co-operative industrial course begun 
in 1910 could boast of 76 students during the school year of 1912*^ 
They attended school and vozked in shops during alternate weeks* Forty- 
eight were taking madilne woik^ five sau-makingf five office voxkg four 
drafting# four textile work, two printing, two iron molding, one pattem- 
naking, one druggist, one tinsmith, one chauffeur, and one grain dealer* 
These students earned about 01^000 a year* 
{$) School Committee Heport of Fitchburg, Hassachusetts, 1912, 
p. 39. 
First ;^ar graduates earned between $2*00 and a day while one 
or two averaced $3*2$ por daym In other words these fornier students 
started out at salaries of more than twice what tiieir school teachers 
started out at this tiioe* 
In the school report of 1921 we have a tabulation of the population 
growth of the citQr versus the student enrollincnt of the ciV schools* 
This is shown below in ti^le VH*. 
• i 
TABLE Vn 
A Quarter Cenbuzy^s Growth from 1895 to 1920 
lear City Census City Schools 
2S9$ 26tl409 368U 
1900 31,531 3859 
1905 33,026 1.073 
1910 37,326 
1915 39,656 U71.5 
1920 !a,029 5310 
^ 1920 the following depart: ents at the high school were in oporationt 
Agriculture^ Academic English* Business Qr^lish* Classics* Commercial* 
HLstozy* Industrial* Ilonual Arts* Mathociatics* Music* Modem Languages* 
Physical Training end Science* 
Candidates for hi^ school positions had to hove a recognised college 
decree or noroal-echool diploma* the latter covering at least two years 
of training*^ AckHtlon^ coxisidcrotion was given to threo or four year 
nomifiX echool diifLonas or poetgraduato oolXege voxic, as well as cubsa* 
quent miooessful teaching experience of ai^’ applicento for the approved 
list* 
All CQiididatea had to have direct and recorded recoianendations from 
4 
their noonoal sdaool principal» and £rom their Superintendent or insneddate 
supervisory official in case of sxibsequexxt teaching^ end had to file thoir 
api^caticsis^ references and recoomendations with the Superientendent of 
Schools f Fitchburg I on the blank form adopted by the School Board Septem* 
ber, 1917. 
The nusiber of nannies could not exceed thirty^five at any one tlioe on 
the approved list^ which could cover a period not exceeding six consecu¬ 
tive years next preceding any curxt^t year* 
Manual Arte In High Sdiool — Sot raany years ago it was said that a 
bpy could go to school and learn aliaost everything except how to do the 
work he would have to do to earn his living*^ jn order tiiat he might 
learn a trade at public expense it was necessary for him to cosniit a 
crime and be sentenced to a reformatory or industrial school* Since then 
they had made seme progress ^ for boys could now learn how to do office 
woorkt stenography^ typewriting, bookkeeping, etc*, idiUe they were attend¬ 
ing high school* However, they had not yet made adequate provision for 
training those boys who were 60<m to go out to do the productive work 
of the world* It was hoped by the supervisor of manual arts that soee 
. ■ I. . I ■ !■» I Iim 
(6) School Cocnittee Report of Fitchburg, Massachusetts, 1917» 
pp* 23-37* 
(7) School Committae Report of Fitchburg, Massachusetts, 1928, 
p. 17. 
door A trade course would be orgeniaed in the dty so that it would be 
possible for the boys, xdio are oonpelled by law to renoin in school until 
they ere siscteeni to spend their tiioe in learning sane useful trade in* 
stead of devoting so nuch time to those studies^ many of which were never 
used after leaving the classroom* 
Crowded Conditions — The present Hl^ School building was built in 
1393*139$ and school was opened in the building on September^ 1B9$*^ 
Since 1903f there bad been crowding in the building* From 1903 to I9IX1 
the Central Qranmar School occupied the first floor* The High Sdiool> 
during that periodic was confined to the three upper floors* 
As the school increased in sise# it took constant planning to i^iect 
the needs of the larger tmteTf and finally the Ceritral Graia&ar School 
was discontinued^ and the !llgh School had the whole building* 
Crowding continued until 1916# when tlie school went onto the double 
sessloui that is# the t^iroe upper classes ccmie in the morning from eight 
until one and the freshman class in the afternoon from one to five* This 
continued until B* F* Brown School was completed in 192h» In 1920j the 
Continuation School was opened in this building* 
Since I92U# the three ig>per classes had been increasing in else# and 
the High School building had been crowded more than over* The registra* 
tion in the fall of 192U was over one thousarKi and the school building 
lied been planned for only eight hundred* 
The building had excoU^ janitor service# and consequently was 
in good condition* For a modem hi^ school it lacked proper lunch 
(8) Ibid# 1926# pp. 7-9* 
acconodatlonSf adequate asserably hall^ gytinasiiia, laborateay facilities ^ 
cnezi^onGy rooms or for that matter oncuch rocna. The buHdinc vaa re¬ 
ported to be In such good condition on the outside and inside that by 
adding to either or both ends of tho building on the original lot they 
oould hare had a school buildinc .uhich vcnXd hare been up to date and 
adequate in evexy way for years to come* 
Should there not be public hig^ school building enou(^ for the child 
of axy citiaen of Fitcdiborg? This was the cxy in 1926« 
Reorganization of High School -• The hl^ school was reorganized^ 
as a result of the,fire of December 1$, X93k which lefrcled the high school 
building* 
The old High School oresnization was transferred to new qiarters 
and classes started on Jan'uazy 2, 1$3S with a loss of only five school 
da;^* 
The high school dsy began at 12t24D and ended at St20 P«H*« with 
six thirty-five sdniite periods eadi day^ and a double recess of fifteen 
sdnutos* Six minutes was also allowed for passing at the close of each 
period* 
In order to take care of Vie II50 pupils in the Senior high school^ 
it had been necessazy to use all classes and special rooms in the B* F* 
Broun J*H*S. end all eight rooms in the Hastings School* This required 
that pupils go from one buildig to another but by placing nearly all the 
English work in the upper building tho traffic between the buildings was 
cut to a nlnlrua* Tables and arm chairs were placed in all classrooms at 
the El*. F*. Broim Bchool in order to increase tho seating capacity and 
thereby take cars of the Isrcer tunber of pupils who were using the 
7U’ 
boildlog* 
The school periods were only thlr^flv© nimtes In length# This 
was approximately ten minutes shcrtor than the periods under ths old 
conditions befcre the fire* This nteant a loss cn the cnrerage of forty 
minutes per d£y In claso work and Instruction on the part of every pupil* 
Study periods were also reduced proportionately#^ 
Because of lack of space and tlioe It was not possible for teacliers 
to give special help to pupils who mcy have needed It# Overorowdlng made 
It nocessery to use the assembly hall for stuc^ classes* The light 5n 
the hall was not good and since there were no desks no written work could 
be done* 
In order to provide room for typewriting clasces It was necensaxy 
to deprive the boys of their lunch room* All the boys had to eat their 
lunch standing up In a rather narrow corridor In the basement floor# 
All typewriting was conducted In one large room which was formerly the 
boys* lunch room* One hundred and ten pupils fomod the class ^ddeh 
was too large for one teacher to handle satlF^nctorlly# The room was 
inadequately lighted# 
There were no individual lockers for hl4^ school pupils in whldi to 
keep their coats and other clothing and no desks In which to keep their 
books# There was a greater loss of boc^ and clothing than formerly 
A serious lack of storage space existed* Dally absences had necrly doubled 
since the fire# Foz^rly tiO to $0 pupils or about four per cent were 
absent each dey while now there had been 80 to 90 or seven per cent absent 
each day# This serious condition meant a greater aznount of make-up woxk 
on the part of teachers and pupils and It vezy definitely hold back school 
(9) Ibid, 193U, PP. 12-lS. 
f 
0 
TS 
progress. 
dsosrocins vere very small and very badly overcrouded in inechanicaX 
drawing^ printing and sewing. A cerisiderable loss of tiz&e each day took 
place in going back and Torth between each building. Six full ininutea 
were required to go £^om one building to another and in sdclition when 
weather conditions were bad the health of the pupils was apt to suffer. 
There were no science laboratories. It was irtqpossible for students 
1 
in ohemlstxy plysics or biology to do any individual laboratory work as 
required by collies for> adnlsslon. Tills was a serious liandlcap to those 
planning to go cm to any institution of higher learning. 
New IHLgh School Biiilding ^ The opening of a iiiDdemf up-to-date, 
well-equipped school building in Soptetuber of 1936 began a new ora in 
public secondary education in tlie city of Fitchburg. 
In tlie spring of 1937 elective cards aivi progra n of studies were 
issued to incoming fi'esiiiaen, to sophomores and juniors. As e result 
of their choices of studies tlie program cards were propored durlrjg tlie 
cumer so that eadi pupil c^Uiring the new hl^ school building in the 
fall of 1937 was handed a card outlining his Aguiar work thereby making 
it possible to staxt regular classes imaedlately.^^ 
World 'Jar II Atmosphere — The war and its many ranifications had 
a pronounced effect on the high school. One hundred and ten pupils had 
left school since tlie opening of school in September of 2Sh3^ Eight boys 
liad joined tlie anaiy, 19 the navy, 3 in the Amy Air Corps, 1 in the 
Iterines, 2 in the Merc^iant Marine Sexndce. Nineteen boys and lU girls 
(IX)} SciK^ Coosdttoe iieport of Fitchburg, Massachusetts, 1937> 
p. 23. 
had left echool to go to woxic. Seventeen hoyo and had left Fitdi- 
burg High School beoauae their parents had moved out of town* Many of 
thesOf according to the recordSf had entered other high schools in these 
other communities* Elev^ pupils had transferred to Fitchburg High School 
from other cities because tl^ir parents had rioved there to Fitchburg to 
/ 
take anployn^Qt in the local industries* C<»tinual readjustment uas • 
made necossasy by tl:ls constant dianging of the student enrollment*^ 
The largest proportion of pupils in the lilstory of the sdiooX wes 
working part-time* Approximately four to five hundred were aiding In the 
vor effort by working afternoons outside of school hours In the stores 
and as pairtM^lioe employees In the war plants In the city and vicinity* 
The demand had been so groat that tJiere were no girls or bo^ available 
for en^oyriont* Every one who was willing to accept afternoon and 
Saturday work was employed and tiie total wages eomod was approximately 
$2$00 to $3000 per week* 
One*Hundredth Anniversaay — One of the most outstanding phases of 
P’-.! 
the 8clux>l program during the year 192^9 was tlie commemoration of the 
100th Annlvorsazy of the founding of tlie Fitdiburg High School*^ The 
hi^ school l)ad its beginning In 13149• As early as 1830 a private school 
called the ^Acadoiy** had been established by a society called the Hi£^ 
School Association of Fitchbirg* This scliool had an attendance of about 
30 students and while tliore is no record of any person graduatixig from 
Itj the standard of work was on a high level* It was in I6U9 that the 
Town of Fltciibuxg purdMod a building for its first public high school* 
(11) Ibid, 19U3f PP. 26-27. 
(12) Ibid, 19U9, Pp. 23-2U. 
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There viere no p^aduatec until 1866 when one person graduated. In 1867# 
four persons craduated* In Juno# 19h9t there were 2U2 in the praduatlng 
class# which xms considered a srall class# because several years previous# 
>dien the enroUioent was high# there were liOO in the graduating classes* 
Qy the way of connooiorating this groat event# the High School# 
through the efforts of students and teachers# orif;inated a pageant 
depicting the various steps In the hundred growth of the High 
School* This pageant was presonted to the entire student bod^ and then 
to the alumni at their annual ^neetlng on June 20# 19U9* 
To carxy out farther the importaixe of the occasion# a reception 
was held after the Baccalaureate Service on Sunday# June 3^# X9h9 for 
all menibers (past and present) of the school* 
The various steps of progress and growth of the High Sdiool connoted 
the growth and progress of our countiy* New invontlwjs, new ways of 
living# and new problems all had their effect in the changes of the 
curriculum to meet the needs of each student* 
Perhaps the most profound thing tliat affected clianges in the entire 
educational program was the ocsnpulsozy law# cos^lllng children not 
interested in academic training and who would ordinarily leave school 
at the age of fourteen to remain in school until the age of sixteen* 
Consequently# a new approach and reorgsnisatlan had to be made to meet 
the needs and interest of this group* 
Vhen the first Hl^ School was established the population of Fitch¬ 
burg was 5#000 whereas the population of the city was over U3#000 in 
19ii9* There were about 800 children in school in I61j9 while in 19U9 
there were about 7200* 
. Tha first hlfih sohool building was purohased ligr the town for about 
$5f000 (exact figure not loioim) uhile present building which wae 
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CHdPTfll VII 
RECmr TRSM i ;' 
Brldf Hlatoiy of Hur«o»y School Hovcnent and Purpoc# — Ac the 
ei^nificence of the period of prow^ during the preschool yean beceie 
epperentf there developed an Incroaeing intereet in establiohlng nurseiy 
eehoole* Paychologiete^ phyeiciane and educators agreed that the first 
six years of a child's life were the zaost inportant for the entire de- 
velopnant of the individual* In these first six years^ until recently^ 
childrai have been in the hone entirely* Most parents did not have the 
tiiaa necessaxy to give to a diild of this age# and even if they did 
there vere very few who understood how to handle a child in the host vay^ 
because they had no training In parenthood* Rursezy schools vere as 
Buch schools for the parents as for the children* The parental education 
iBove^nent and nursezy sdsool moveient vere so closely interrelated that 
they could not be called separate raovenente* Hursery schools gave 
perente the benefit of sciontifically trained toachersi teachers who 
had training in all the nany different phases of child llfs*^ 
The pre school and parental education novexnont vae not purely modem 
but vee the outcome of tlie thought leaders in oducatico during many 
years* The first nursery school was started in Dnglsnd in 1906 and 
vas influenced by the kindergarten and Montesaori's ideaa^ vh^ were 
juat daveloping at that tlw* Tha Engli^ nursery schools^ Froebelian 
kindergartener llonteesori schools end progressive kindergartens inter¬ 
acted in the development of the modem nursery school* In the United 
States the first nursery schools vere started in 1921 in Boston* The 
(1) School Coonittee Report of Fitchbuzigr Kaesaebusettsr 1930^ 
pp* 12-16* 
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v/oai0n*8 Educational cood Indmotrial Union of Doaton daoldad to otart a 
nuroexy adiool idcng tha lines of the Enelish nureexy eohool^ and as 
there was no one in this oountxy prepared to take charge of a school of 
this typSf they eent Mies Abigail Eliot to England to study the n\a*eery 
echoolfi there* When she returned she started the Buggies Street Buroeiy 
School^ \Meh is nov called the Nureery Training School of Boeton* 
At about the sane time Teaohere Ck}lleget Coloinbia University# au¬ 
thorised the opening of a nureexy odiool* About 1?22 the first nureery 
school to be used as a laboratoxy for the education of young girls in 
the care and training of children was opened at the Merril-Polier Ochool 
of hoCTomaking in Detroit* Following this# other similar laboratories 
for child stUKV ^nd care were openod in many home economics departments 
of land-grant colleges# the first one being at Iowa State Ck>llsge of 
Agriculture and Mechanics Arts in 1P2U* This one was followed the next 
year by one at Cornell University and at Ohio State* The first ntiroexy 
school for the use of hi^ school studonts of horaamaking waa openad at 
Highland Paxlc# Michigan# in Decendber# 192U* 
Co-oporative nureoxy echoole have developed in many oitiss* The 
first one was etartod in Chioago by a group of faoully wives at Chicago 
University* In these co-operative nursery schools the mothere esoh had 
a turn at teaching and a turn at loisure tlan from thair ohildrsn* Tlmre 
was usually a well-trained worker at the head of a nisrsaxy school of this 
type# and the mothers to6k turns in assieting bar# in thia way they 
gained vsluable knowledge in child core* 
Nursery schools as developed had many conuaon objaotivea iMt still 
somewhat varied purpoeee* There were vexy few nursoxy achoola in the 
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United States \dilch were philanthropic in puzpo8e« as were tlie English 
nursery schools* Practically all aimed to serve as a si:qppleiaent to the 
hornet ratlier than as a substitute for ths hoioe* The first purp^^se of 
nuroexy schools in general was the scientific care end training of the 
preschool child in all aspects of dcvelopiasntf and the helping of parents 
to better understand the problem of care and training of young children* 
Soiao cf the main objectives of exxiem nursery schools were) To provide 
opportunities for controlled resoarcht to est^d^lish experimental labora¬ 
tories for the stud^ of educational methods^ to furnish facilities for 
training pre-school teachers^ to provide for the cultural and general 
training of college women, to train teachers of hoine economics, to 
demonstrate best met2:iods of dhUd caro, to permit parents to participate 
In group care of little children, and to train jujiior and senior hi£^ 
school students* 
The first nursery school opened in Fitchburg was at the D« H* Dillon 
School in the fall of 1^30* Children of pre-sdiool age, from two to four 
years, attended tld.o school* Ten pupils registered the first year and 
were unusually regular in attendance* 
Three different rooms, two for class work and one for a dining room, 
were reserved for this sdiool* 
A trained nursery school teacher was engaged as director* A coc^ 
was employed froa the beginning* One or two local Normal School stu¬ 
dents assisted* 
Daring its first few months of existence it was visited by maiy 
parents f^rem the dty and a great many teachers and educators from out¬ 
side the dty* 
The establishmont of nursery schools has been quite rapid since 
thlB initial venture in nursery schools on the local scene* 
larly in Februaxy of 193U ttxe Fedcrol Government made funds avail* 
able through the State Departcaont of Education for the establishment 
of more nursery schools*^ Fitchburg est^lished four more of tliem in 
dlfferont parts of the city and enployed a staff of ten unemployed 
teachers* The nursexy sdiools %fere closed in Juno for suiamsr vacation* ^ 
They were reopened in October* 
The result of tiie training given in these schools was vexy maxiced* 
This was shown by the pupils when they entered t!« firiit grade* They 
were found to be much more advanced eocially than the children without 
this tralxdLx^* They seeiUfed to make vexy definite progress in the atmos* 
i;^'iere and life of the school* 
Coordination of Various K3ements of the School Sjystera — One of the 
needs found in evexy city was that of co*ordlnatlon in the various parts 
of the school system* Fitchburg was no exception in this are8pect*3 
The various grades and schools required greater uniformity ih the 
courses of study^ textbooks^ and time schedules^ in and between the 
schools of the city* With these needs in mind elovcsi cotaolttees of 
principals and teachers in grades one to six were formed for the purpose 
of studying and revising the curriculum in those grades* 
Another iiq[)artarrt problem azx>8e in connection with making provision 
for children idio were mentally retarded* Two special classes were al* 
ready in existence at the Cf^rtunily School located in the Richardson 
(2} School Coamittee Report of Fitchburg^ MasoaohusettSf 193U$ 
PP# 8, 9* 
(3) Ibid, 1936, pp* 9-16. 
Hoad buildlnc* These clessost accordlna to cteto roeuXations, could 
not enroll inore than thLrty^ix pupils, a imidoGr quite inaufficient to 
noet the need* A special cl&ae for yom^^er children becan operation In 
the fall of 193$ in the Acadenor Street building* Hoiimvor, there was 
still a need for additional clasoec to take care of those children in 
the public cchools vho were unable laontoUy to profit from group instruc¬ 
tion as it was givei in the regular sdiool classee* A rocont curvey 
showed that Fitchburg had appxoximatei2y 123 children in the city viK> i;ere 
retorded three years or moro nientally and only fifty were being carod 
for in the special classes* 
The W* P* A* regulation that children snst leave the nursezy schoole 
upon reaching their fifth birthday raised tho question of <»ntranco age 
to the first grade* After som discussion of this natter School 
Conmittee decided to adnit to the odiools where vacancies existed children 
who were under tho roquired ago for entrance provided tliey were plysi- 
caUy and ncntally able to profit fron first grade work* As a result 
of this action nentol tests were given to fifty-four diildrsn, of whom 
forty deiicaustrated tlielr readiness fear first grade entrance* Heporta 
later indicated tlmt this group of children did first grade vozk satis¬ 
factorily* 
The organisation of tlie teaching staff for the etuc^ and revision 
of the eloioentaiy school curriculum was a major undertaking during the 
1936 school year*^ One important purpose of this work was the adaption 
of the school progron to changes that were constantly taking place both 
in tlio child's environment and in the methods and mesne of instruction* 
(U) Ibid, 1936, pp. 21-27* 
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A second major r^irposo vms that of offecttnc asrecnxsot upon a basie 
plan of Instruction In all schools of the dty* This plan vos to be 
oubnlttexl to the school authorltieo for adoption* Such a clt3r<7lde plan 
of instruction was to be beneficial in several wsqts* It ^ms to provide 
the necessary coranon (pxnind on vThlch the teachers of all schools could 
r 
neet for the purpose of nakin^c a continuous study, analyBis end Imporow 
rnent of alms, content and inethods as veil as for the c^noral purpose of 
susteininc and cultivating the professional interests of teachers* Also, 
a city-^rlde basic progra-n visa to enable pupils to transfer from one school 
to mother dthout a serious break in the continuity of their studies. 
For the carrying forward of these purposos, the foHowing eleven 
study conrdttecs composed of fifty principals and toachcra were formedi 
Heading Grades I-HI 
Heading and litorature Grades IV-Vl 
Arithmetic GvaAaa I-ni 
Arlthiactic Grades IV-VI 
Language Grades I-in 
Language Grades IV-VI 
Social Studies Grades I-HI 
History Grades Vf-VX 
Geography Grades IV-VI 
Health Education Grados I-VI 
Science Grades I-VI 
One of the Important outgrowths of the curriculum stu^r >«s tlie 
adoption of a basic system of primary reading and its introduction into 
the primary gx*adec throuj^out the city. After a very careful considera¬ 
tion of nary oystens by the Coonittee on Mnary Reading, the Elson-Qray 
syHtcra vas rcccmended and adopted* This sTstcn was rocopiised as one of 
unusual merit in two respects! (1) The excellence of its plan for giv¬ 
ing children the technical training required. (2) The Ourriculon Fo^anda* 
tion aeries of suppleracntaxy books that accompanied the basic readers 
had a similar vocabulary end enabled porimexy diildren to gain through 
tlieir oun reeding the elcmentozy understandings in hsolthi ert| science^ 
erithnctie and the isocial studies* The contents of each field had been 
prepared by subject experts and then adapted in vaoabulary and concept 
to the reading ability and msntal maturity of diildren at the different 
grade levels* The child gained infojmticai and eradched his understending 
through a carefully planned curriculiun at the oarne time he learned to 
read* This Curriculum Foundation series seemed to make a genuine contri¬ 
bution to the improvwiiKit of primary education* 
Since the quality and quantity of textbooks available was rccognieed 
as of rwLch importance In providing and carrying out a sound progyan of 
studies an analysis of the textbooks used in grades one to six of ell 
schools vas also made at this time* The Infmiatlon Included the name 
of the book I author | publisher^ date of pablicatioii» physical condition 
and nui!i)er in use* 
The survey indicated that there was a id.de vezlation enong the 
schools in the baeol books^ that many books had been in use for a long 
period end that a considereble shortage of textbodcs existed in the 
fields of spelling, histoxy, hygiene cltisenship, science end diction* 
orles* 
The variety of texts in use had axdsen from tlie practice of placing 
upon each sdiool the responsibility of selecting its textbooks* The 
slioxtage in recently published textbod^ vas doubtless due to the fact 
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that Fitohburgf In ooxanon with vmny other citlee^ had not nade In recent 
ynara the annual roplaoernento that it odsht have made under mere prosper* 
cue oonditions* 
.$ 
Elecientary School Hcm*e *• In order to oedure uniforultQr In the tljne 
of opening and closing sessiono In the elorientazy sdioolSf a cocnlttee 
of pxlnoipals dlsousoed the matter and reoonsnemded a urxLfona sohodulei 
which was authorised and put Into operation In Septo!d)er of 1^37 The 
eohedile put Into operation was as follows i 
Grades 1*6 Grades 7 and 6 
Momlnc Session 
Warning BsU 6i30 8i3f 
Opening 8ili0 812$ 
Closing U1I4O UiltO 
Afternoon Seselon 
v/amlng Bell lilO lilO 
Opening lilf 
Closing 3il5 3iX5 
Recess Periods 
Morning 1$ mlmtes 15 nlmteo 
Afternoon 10 mixxutes $ silmtes 
Unlfom schools hours were also proimilcated at this time for the 
junior and senior high sohools of the oltfsr* 
Edueatico For The Montally Handicapped On October 1$, iPliO the 
state convention of special claae teachers was held In Fltdiburg* Manor 
new Idoae end suggestions were offered by the veil planned program to 
> 
train those handicapped children. The Kinesthetic Method In reading was 
($} School Commit too Report of Fltohburg» MassaolusettSf 1937# 
pp« 12«13« 
d^Pionfftrated hub a lielp to the Blow reader*^ 
Special oducatioQ for the xaental^y handicapped vss a x>art of the 
total educational program in Fitchburg and was required by ctato lav* 
It wae one of the means of adapting the educational program to raeot the 
needs of the individuals uho deviate so greatly belov Vno average that 
their needs camot be met by the program for average pupils* 
It was reported tliat si;d)normal pupils fall at the lower end of the 
distribution of mental ability and range £ram about 36 I*Q* to about 
80 I .Q* In the ymer l$hP Fitchburg had nearly two hundred such children 
in its schools of ^bich one hundred and twenty five were in special 
classes* Experience had shown that many subnormal pupils could become 
socially and economically profitable dtieens if they were givcm adequate 
training end guidance* Conditions sirrounding their pcrstmalitios were 
recognised as quite different from the normal pupils* 
1* They had very limited ability in solving abstract pr<blems* 
2* They were unable to give close attention for the length of time 
tliat was t^ical of aveurage students* 
3* They had loss than average ability to exercise what was commonly 
known as *^ood judgment*** 
The program had been carried on with the above thoughto in mind* 
Since it was known that these pupils ^ with a few exceptions ^ could not 
achieve abstract work beyond the fourth or fifth grade^ the work was 
planned on a level wherein they could succeed in doing setaething* Read¬ 
ing was their chief difficulty and maiy hoixs of drill in short Intervals 
of time \mre spent in trying to toach these pupils the basic elements of 
(6) Ibid» pp. 16-17 • 
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reading. 
The mentcilly handicapped iiere conaiderod a legal part of tho cit^ 
school syoteia and dtor acdiool population* They felt that all that was 
possible Bust be done to old them in becoming usefol citiaons* As the 
mentally handicapped became older and achieved somewhere near their peak 
in tool subjects^ mors emphasis was fdaced \ipon prodccts of practical 
value such as houselceeping or homemakine the girls and a varied program 
of shop work for the boys* Maror of these boys and girls found noxk in 
jobs such as the foUowing after they had left schools | sijsple factoiy 
uoxkj messenger service^ household work of all kinds^ farm labor» sell¬ 
ing papers^ trade driving^ truck driver’s helpersf delivering milk and 
assisting in lunch rooms* 
The Education of Gifted and Talented CMldrcaa^*^ Paa^ents and teachors 
always knew that one child differed from another in many ways* l^dse 
teachers aluays took these differences^ insofar as they could observe them^ 
into account* It vat also realised that with scientific opportunities 
and equipment for testing they could tell, with a greater d^;ree of ac¬ 
curacy the oixtent of these differences* It further realised that 
children of HO I*Q* or higher could do more work than tl:e ordinary 
courses of stu^ provided* It was not believed that these children 
should skip a grade entirely or do doiible work in older to skip a grads* 
Rather^ it vtos believed that the moo:*e natural method of prooeduare was 
to fizKi more opportunities for than to do extra work and remain with 
their regular group by developing an enriched program for them^ sudi as 
the foUovingt 
(7) Ibid, pp. lfi-20. 
1. More leedcrshlp opportimities* 
2m More mole ard art noxkm 
3* Apply problen solving technlqaes to nev esperlenoes and theories* 
hm More detailed ;jork reports In Englidi or more detailed descrip^ 
tlono of characters* 
$• Making chartst models and diagr«^ to clarliy certain subjects* 
6* PartlclpatlQn in dramatiesf debatix^gf etc* 
7* ^tore research activity by use of encyclopedias| mapsf grape^ etc* 
8* Making excursions to places for lnforsi8tlo{i-*-factorle8| Fublio 
librazyi /rt Center« stores^ etc* * 
9m Leaders in group discussions* 
Other vflys other than the above could be found by teacliers as a 
means of furnishing on enriched program* 
Furthezmore it vas recognised that the mind of the superior child 
seened to be widowed vith certain special qualities easily recognised^ 
among uhidi the most outstanding was great Intellectual curiosity* In 
his untiring quest for knc^ledge and urderstandingy he not only asked 
vocally for information but also used every aveilable source in acquir-^ 
Ing the facts he neoded* This type of dziXd was rarely satisfied with 
a meager^ superficial ansueri he wanted all the facte he was capable of 
understanding and he was wi lling and eager to do his own research* It 
was the teachers^ duty to guide and lead him into the proper channels* 
The superior student in high st^iool ehoued deeper interest in his 
work) he absozted knowledge readily; his responses were keener and more 
vivid and he vas able to concentrate for cotaparatively long periods of 
tine* He employed excellent lethods of work unckir a nlnlniim amount of 
diroction and guidance* Generally speaking^ he was not inechanlcully 
xnindad and was ooiaetl^es careleas In mechanics of spelling^ writing# 
punctuation and coiaputation# because of his speed to get things done* 
This weakness should have been given cax^oful attention by the teacher* 
In 19lt$ an official Guidance Department camo into beingThrou^ 
the Guidance Departnont they trere able to administer aptitude tests and 
help boys and girls to decide upcm thoir future career* Not always was 
tlie right choice nade# but it certainly was an Improvenent over the old 
hit«o3>43is8 plan* Boys and girls made their own choices under the leader*-* 
chip and counseling service of the guidance directors wlio followed them 
tlu*ough school and assisted In placing them after graduation* They con» 
tinned to follow them until they were definitely end happily {laced in 
their lifers woKk. 
Rernedlal Reeding -«* A remedial reading pre^ssa was begun in the city 
schools for the first time in Its history in 192t$* This program started 
in the pQclmazy grades under the direction of a trained and well equi^^ped 
teacher* It was hoped tliat this new venture would help solve many prob* 
lems in reading difficulties in the primaxy grades* Heading was felt to 
be the most important subject in school* A complete az^alysis of problems 
leading to reading difficulty were hoped to be mado In this new program* 
Urgent Presont hay Issues Two of the most important issues facing 
the school system of the city were the building requirements and the need 
of a greater supply of well-qualified teachers*^ 
(8) Ibid, I9I69 pp. 20-21* 
(9) School Conmittee Report of Fitchburg# Hassachnsetts# 19h9i 
pp* 6-12* 
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Thoy realised that eood school bullcHr^s did not guarantee good 
edaeationt but they ho!l{)ed a great deal. They wanted schools to be 
vholosoine places for learning and growth. The surroundings were to be 
eafe^ comfortabley clean and attractive at all tiiaes* Fitchburg to date 
had been fortunate enough to have space enough to accommodate thejr 
children* However^ the school buildings were old and required great care 
to run them and maintain them* In c(^tra8t to many new school bulldinge 
in other comniunities using oil biimlng equipment for heatixigt coal was 
used in most of the Fitchburg schools* !fu<h of the custodians* time ims 
used in taking care of the furnace* Time saved heret by having oil bum* 
Ing equipment^ could have been used by the custodian in cleaning and pex^ 
forming other duties more efficiently* 
The following is a brief sumoaxy of the Fitchburg school buildings 
end their present needs t 
1* The Academy street school has outlived its usefulness in meet¬ 
ing modem needs* It is one of the oldest schools in the city and 
should be replaced at the first opportunity* There are thirteen class 
rooms in this building^ four on the top floor whidii cannot be used for 
classroom work* It was suggested that a new building be built in this area 
or an addition to the B* F* Drown School be made* The most economical 
plfoi would be to built an addition to the B» F* Drown School to house 
the grades of Academy Street School and the sixth grades in the Hastings 
School and also to allow for expansion of the B* F* Brown* This would 
requiz^ An addition of eighteen to twenty rooms* This plan offers maiy 
advantages t the Children would have access to the Lowe Playground^ whemas 
now the present situation is vexy imsafe as the Acade y Street School is 
bounded on all sides by streetSf heavily used by oitomobiles and trucksi 
Ql80 ihie addition would proTide a imich neodod recreation roomj lunch room 
and health suite to care for the i an^ children yAio remain at school during 
the noon hour* should also plan space for tlie state clinic^ principalis 
office^ remedial reading rom, and office for drawing supervisor* 
The enrollment in this school is increasing yearly and the building 
is now used to capacity xdth the eacception of the top floor* Since this 
building is deteriorating rapidly and is located in a danger sone with 
many traffic hazards^ it is hoped that serious thought will be given to 
this project at once* K building comission should be appointed to irxvos-* 
tigate the possibility of obtaining state aid in carrying out this project* 
Another great advantage in building an addition or annex to the B» F* 
Brown School is the possibility of establishing the 6*3^3 plan* A section 
of the building the top floor «• could be used to house tlie ninth grads 
and it would be entirely separate from the elsn^xttary grades* So, that 
with the exception of Toacliers* College Junior School all of the 
seventh^ eight and ninth grades would be housed at the 5* F* Brown School* 
2* The Ashbumham Street School^ while not in tlie best of locations 
to meet the growth In this area^ is in fairly good conditicai* 
3* The B* F* Brown School was built in 1^2U* It is a seal-fireproof 
building and in fairly good condition* During the past year a new inter- 
ccmunicating and sound system along with a new dock system had been 
installed* 
U* The Clarendon Street School upper building was reopened in 19U9* 
Two class rooms were being used and three of the rooDB in the lower build¬ 
ing were being used leaving three vacant rooms in this district* New 
lights had been installed and the grounds were put in good condition dur¬ 
ing the past axsaaor* With a few minor repairs it was reported that the 
building could be put in excoUexxt condition* 
$• Tbo D* M* Dillon School^ located on Dagr Streetf contains ten 
cisss rooiQS and most of them imro In uoe* It is one of the oldest 
buildings and needs nuch repair* The CodUdge Dental Clinic is located 
in this school and as a restilt many parents visit it* It is nov being 
almost entirely used by Teachers College as a practice school and in viev 
of its isportance to this area^ it uould be advantageous to all concerned 
to have this building conpletely renovated* 
6* The Goodrich Street School has been painted quite recently but 
there stiU is mch to do* A tmt dock systeni is needed^ new lighting^ 
stair trends repaired and the school yard needs a binding material to make 
it suitable as a playground* The building has two vacant rooms* 
7* The George K* Hastings School is one of the oldest buildings* 
It Is basically in fair condition but needs some repair at once* It 
should be painted inside and out* Hew window shades are needed, new 
lifting system, reidaocmont of a door end toilet seats and a sink and 
running imter in the shop* Located in this sdiool are two sixth grades, 
four special classes, and the General Vocational Sdiool for girls* 
8 • The new ^Igh School should function very well with very little 
expense, but the building is very mch in need of painting inside and 
out* The bleachers in the gymiasiuua need repairing and refinishing* 
The ramps in the cafeteria need rubber mats or some other material to 
prevent slipping* A special fire alam bell is needed in the woodworking 
chop* Stage rigging needs inspection and renewal* Also, the stage 
curtains end window dreperies need repairing and the mechanism chocked* 
Last year this school was given a now inter-*coRnunication and sound 
system, additional fire alarm bells end a new roof over the gymnasium* 
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9* The George F* Hoff^nan School loceted on School Street la meet- 
Ine ell the requlrenieitba In thla dicrtrict for gradea one to four* It oen 
accocnadate a few ;iore children but ahould it becoroe overcrowded cotne 
trenafere can be made Into the Acadany Street School dlatrict* Thla 
bnildlng rioeda painting Inside and out« A new fence, la vezy much needed 
around the front yard and the hedge ahould be replaced* T^ Iron fence 
needs repair and paint* Many deska need reflnlahing* 
10* The Hoamer School has four es^y class rooms, which wlH provide 
apace enough for years to cose* The building la In fairly good condition 
but noeds painting Inside , and out* New lights have been installed end 
it la hoped that the building will be painted this year* New toilets 
V 
arc needed for both boys and girls* The grounds of the building.need 
attention badly* 
U* The Laurel Street Sohod was comd^toly renovated this year 
aa for aa painting inside and out are ooncomed* This was a great ex* 
pcaiso to the city owing to the dilapidated condition of the building* 
However, teachers, children and parents look upon this building with 
greater pride than over before now that the work has been con^eted* 
The only needs at this school new arc some new furnishings, window corda 
restored, new towel and soap containers, and toilet facilities chocked* 
12* The Innehburg Street School is not in the best location to 
meet the needs of expansion toi^ards }*!arshall Road* However, it is in 
fairly good condition and all fbur rooms are in use* The building needs 
pointing inside and out, a new lighting systam, several electric outlets 
In the class rooxos and the playground needs resurfacing* 
13* The Nolan School Im five en^rty class rooms* It can care for 
eaay increase in that locality for mry years* The buildine is in fairly 
good condition and serves as a coorunity center* The i^yimaeiiim is used 
nearly every nicht by young people and several olassroosas are used in 
oTonings for adult education* The bulldlne needs painting inside and out* 
Some of the bride'vails need repointing* The girls* playground needs 
resurfacing and the water I'ein entrance needs to bo changed from low 
pressure to high pressure* 
U;* The Hichardsem Road School^ which is now closed^ is a two room 
building* It is not considered to be in the best location to care for 
the increasing population in that district but it could be used^ at least 
temporarily^ end can be reopened at very little eoeponse* The children 
in this area are mi attending the Acadesny Street vSehool* 
1$* The South Fitc!t>urg Sdiool has eight zi^ooms and only four are 
in use*. It is expected that there will be considerable increase in the 
school enrollment next year due to the completion of the new housing 
project* There is ample room in this school to accomodate the antle-* 
ipated increase* The building needs painting inside and out^ also a new 
lighting systesif new front doors^ window shades and a new hall floor* 
An electric outlet is vezy much needed for audlo«visual olds work* 
16* The Wachusett School is in fairly good condition* New lights 
have been installed but the building still needs painting inside and oxzt* 
This school yard needs attention as well as minor repairs on the inside 
of the building* This is a five room building with only iaio classzxHxns 
in use* 
This resume of our schools in Fitchburg shofws that most of them are 
badly in need of repair* This is partly due to the lack of labor and 
materials during the war* It is suggested that definite plans be made 
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mtViKC 
Origin and Developnient of th< Pablic School — The Town of Fitdibupg 
and the pablio echool syetem of the town cai3G into being during the oane 
year of 176U« For the remainder of the century the foisidatione for the 
infant town were laid and along with it the foundatiox^ for its achool 
e^nstem. 
During this period of foundation building the town was districted 
into several parts and schools were built for each of tl^ districts* 
The duties and powers of the School Coranittee were clearly' defined 
shortly after the turn of the oontuxy and hasnH been mch change 
in them since* One major difference In this respect is the fact that 
clergymen were chosen as members of the Sdiool Comaittee whereas thore 
is no instance of this today* 
Around the middle of the nineteenth century Fitchburg began to 
grow rapidly with the attendent need of mere housing and more teachers* 
The people became quite conscious of their educational neods and what 
was just as important they were willing to appropriate the money needed 
for this growth* 
Also, at this timef printed school reports had their inception* 
They dealt chiefly with the defects of the school fiystem of the years 
around 18^0* 
An attempt was made to redistriot the town for schools in ldii6 
but little change was made in this respect to the original districting 
of the town* 
Kax\y new and substantial school buildings were built 8boz*tly after 
1850 along with alteration and repair of old ones* A good pc3rccntage 
*100- 
of thooo txiildlnga are otill serviiig their puxpoae* 
From Town System to City System — In 1872 Fitchburg became the 
City of Fitchburg. The school system embraced High» Grammar^ Interme* 
diate« Sccondaxy^ Primary and Ux^graded Schools. The Qromar schools 
received the diildren f^em the smaller schools made up of the Ungraded^ 
Prioaryf Secondary and Intermediate schools. The High School received 
^le children graduating from the Grammar schools idiich were strategically 
located throughout the city. 
Sy the turn of the twentieth oentuzy most of the major changes in 
the publio school system of Fitdiburg had taken place. The buildings^ 
organisation and traditions had been set. The essence of these are 
still with the system today dong with the few modem buildings and 
innovations after the turn of the centuxy. 
Kursezy schools and kindergartens came into being after 1900. The 
vocational school which had started as a continuation school found its 
roots after the turn of the twentieth century. The econcnic depression 
of 1930 was another reawakening of the people to the value of education. 
The value of vocational school training is no longer doubted by 
thinking parents. This was especially evidenced right after world v^ar II 
\dien very many of the ex-servicemen sought admission in the Apprentice 
Training courses offered. 
The various steps of porogress and growth of the High School followed 
the growth and progress of our country* Hew inventions ^ new ways of 
living^ and now problems all had their effect In the changes of the 
curriculum to meet the needs of each student. 
The most profound thing that affected changes in the entire 
educational prograni vaa the con^iulsozy school lav vhich forced children 
to remain in school until the age of sixteen* A nev approach and re* 
organiaatioR was made to meet the needs and interest of this group* 
Present 8ituati<m and Challenge Fitchburg has too mai^ public 
school buildincs based on the evidence that many of the buildings have 
one to three extra rooms that are not being used* Based on the opinion 
of the best authorities In education elementazy schools can be most 
efficiently administered with an enroUmont of three hundred to five 
hundred students* Fitchburg*s geogra^Moal area does not lend Itself 
well for centraliaatlcox to this extent but it might be vellf howevoTf 
for the board to make a complete survey of the school buildings from an 
economical viev point* 
Ziarger schools would fhrni^ a better opportunity for the organiza¬ 
tion of classes in a more unifarm manner and provide for a better health 
and safety program* AlsOf it would provide an excellent opportunity 
for providing and serving hot lunches* Hcsie of the small schools are 
equipped for a educational progrsm* There are no recreational 
rooms f no audio-visual aid rooms^ no proper rest rooms for si(^ 
ohildrenf no mosic rooms or art rooms and no proper meeting places 
for parents* 
The challenge which faces the Fducation Department of the City of 
Fitchburg is the task of helping all its citizens to equip themselves 
with the skills and knowledge to keep abreast of the constantly chang* 
ing public scene« to participate in a democracyf to fulfill the re* 
sponsibilities of fondly life and to find the means of constantly 
enriching their own lives and lives of others* The Education Department 
has been constantly attempting to meet the needs and interests of its 
>102 
oitlsens esyd to expand the opportunltiee for learning and study* 
« 
An Area Vocational School ndght voU be located in Fitchburg aa 
many of the pupila come from mirrounding tonne* It should be poaalble 
to procure state and federal aid for such a school* A progressive Area 
Vocational School would be of service to the comuolty in that it could 
supply skilled help to local industry end it would also serve as a 
factor in bringing new industries to the Fitchburg area* 
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EXAKDUITIOH FOR timH SCHOOL ADKISSION IH 187$ 
FHOIBOn} HIOR SCHOOL OOURSIS OF STUQt OFFERED IR iStt? AHD 19149 
APPENDIX X 
EXAMINATION FOR HIGH SOTOOL Ar9!ISSIC3N IN 1875 
The following qiieotions were submitted to the graduates from the 
graistiar schools in ^tchburg who applied for admission to the high 
school in 1875* The questions were printed upon 8lJ4)s» and a copor of 
it was placed in the hands of each candidate and read as follows t 
For Admission to the Fitdiburg High School, July, 1875 • 
Gener^ Geogyapl^ — I and H* (t .) How laany continents, and the 
iTTgeAY (¥.y The dlffercsnc© between on Island and a continent) between 
a trait and an isthrausi between a cape and a promontozy) between a 
degree of latitude and a degree of longitude? (o.) In our latitude, 
would you prefer to walk over a degree of latitude or degree of longi«* 
tude? aod \dy7 
ni and IV. (a.) Does North America or Africa extend further 
south, and by how many degrees? (b*) Does North America or South 
America lie further east, and by how many degrees? (c*) What are the 
largest river basins in the new world « by what large rivers are they 
drained, and whet are the principal tributaries of those rivers^ (d.) 
What are the principal mountain ranges In the new world, tlieir general 
direction, their extent, and how do they compare with those of the old 
vx>rld? 
V. Nome ten cities of the Dnited States lying north of latitude 
UO, and five lying south. 
VI. State what you can of France - Its people and their occupa¬ 
tions) its minerals, its productions and its cities. 
VH. What do you know of Edinburgh? of London? of Madrid? of 
Rone? of Sardinia? of Dcme'i^ of Vienna? of Athens? of Constantinople? 
of St. Petersbuxg? 
vni. Asia, in what senes? Its highest mountains - what and 
whore? Its principle rivers - their names and their course. State 
what you can of China. 
IX and X. (a.) If you wished to secure a cargo of oranges, 
bananas, cacao, plm^to aixl Indigo, to v/hat cities of North America 
would you go? (b.) If a cargo of sugar, molasses, coffee and tobacco, 
to what cities?^ (c.) A ship comes into Boston harbor whose cargo 
consists in part ot dlmnonds, luiidber, dye stuffs, medicines and India 
rubber. From what port in South America did she probably sail? through 
what voters probably pass, and by what railroads could the cargo be 
distributed^ (d.) Do the exports and impoz^ts of a country help you 
to judge of the pz^ucts and industries of that countzy? If so, hew? 
(e») If on account of the failure of the crops In Europe, you wished 
to send there a cargo of wheat or flour, where would you buy it, b7 what 
-105- 
raeana bring it to tide uatorj and to what port would you send it? 
Arithmetic — (Give enoug^K of the work to show the mode of reason- 
ing^ aid not sinpily z^esults.) 
I and H. (a.) When are nunboro prime to oach other? (b.) Narc 
two composite nui^bers which are prime to oach other, (c*) What ia 
tlie least cornmon multiple of any three prizae nozhbers? (d.) What factors 
mist the least conBixm multiple of several nuzabers contain? (e«} If in 
any given example in division^ the divisor be multiplied by three and 
the dividend be divided by five, precisely what will be the effect upon 
the quotient? Explain the last. 
Ill and IV. (a.) If A can do a piece of work in three dayB« and 
B in four d^, after they have worked togetiier one day, hew long will 
it take C to fird^ the work^ if he could have done tlie whole work in 
three and a half da^m? Explain* (b*) A fox is 60 ro^ in advance of 
a dog. If the dog x\ms six rode while the fox runs four, how far zaust 
the dog run to overtake tiie fox? Explain, (c.) I bought lemons at 
the rate of U for 3 cents, and sold thm at the rate of 3 for h cents, 
end gained 7 cents; how many lemons did I buy? Explain* 
V and VI. (a*) If 2*3 of a poind cost U-5 of a dollar, wlnt \dXL 
3-U of a pound cost? (b*) VJhat will 3*ii of a dollar buy; Analyze* 
VH. A man began trade with a capital of OUOOO* The first year 
ho gained 12 per cent, and added it to his capital* The next year lie 
naimd 8 per cent, and added as before* The next lost 10 per cent, and 
gave up his business* V/hat per cent did be gain in the thc^ years? 
VUI. VJliat is the interest of $173U*72 for txv’o years, 1 mo* 15 ds*» 
at 8 per cent rate* 
IX. I owe a nan ^700, due in b months, >/ithout interest* Being 
in want of iiioz^y, he says that if I will pay him ^300 today, I may keep 
tlie renaindor till the interest upon it, at 6 per cent rate, would be 
^20. How long may I keep it? 
X. A merchant wis^zes to mark his goods so tlzat when he falls off 
10 per cent from his narked price and 10 percent more from sales that 
will bo bad debts he may stiU make 15 per cent* At what per cent ad¬ 
vance on tlio cost must he maxk tlicm? 
History — I and II* English Settlonezits on the Atlantic Coast•- ia*) TGTwFfit year? (b.) Under what sovereign? (c.) By what persons? 
d*) With whet results? (e*) Whet places took their names from this 
ooveri£7i? (f*) What was the extent, in degrees, of t^ie English claljit? 
(g*) Into how zaany divisions was the tract made, and to what companies 
given by the soverign succeeding the one above referred to? (h*) To 
what did this soverign* s nano become attaclied* 
ni end IV* Coloniel Hlstoxy*- (a.) What colony first settled? 
(b*) When? (c«) Ely what conpony, end with what resalta? (d«) V/het 
colony next in ostler of time? its date? (e*) Sy what coiapany^ end 
with what succoes? (f*) Passing over the third in the order of tim, 
nano the fourth, (g.) Ctate its cooplicatlcms with txie Datch> end 
its difficultios with the natives; end (h«) give cn^thing of ir^portanoe 
to either of these colonics* 
V and VI* Contonniel 7ears*«* (a.) WbQr is this year called a 
centennial? (b*) State the incidents and occurrences wliidi give char* 
acter to this centennial? (c*) State your idea of the bearing of those 
incidents upon the countxy the next few years* (d*) At the battle 
^diich occurred the 17th of Juno« one hundred years ago^ who were accouiited 
the victors? who were the real victors? (e*) If you tliink the next year 
should more properly be called the centennlai^ give your reasons^ and 
enough of the histoiy of that earlier year to justify your opinion* 
VH and vni* (a*) Harae the first president of the United States* 
and state why the attention of country was turned to him* (b*) 
Maine any otherpresidonts who were distinguished soldiers* and name the 
wars* and a few of the battles in which they distinguished th&nselvos* 
(c*) Kamo any of the presidents especially distinguished as statesmen* 
and idiat two signed the declaration of indopondcnce* (d*) Msids the 
govomor and H^tenant governor of Massachusetts* the president and 
vice president of the United States end the chief justice of the suporene 
court* 
IX* (a*) VThen and where was Washington inaugurated? (b») Ilcw 
many executive departments did congress then establish* and what were 
they? (c*) Who ap^inted the heads of the depaz^monts? who were the 
appointees* and what do such officers constitute? 
X • What privileges were secured by the thirteenth* fourteenth 
and fifteenth amendbents to the constitution? 
Language ** I end II* In the analyBls of a sentence* what do you 
first oeac dete3nriine? Why? Analyse the followings 
*'But robin red^-breast builds his nest* 
Singing a song of the joy to cocn* 
And the oriole trims his golden vest* 
Glad to be back in his lest yearns h^*** 
Parse the words italicised* VIhat kind of a work is red^breast? 
What does BUT connect? Give the principal parts of the verb in first 
line* 
in and IV. write a sentence having a subject modified by two 
adjective elements and a compound predicate* one of which* at least* 
shall have an objective modifier* and the other two adverbial modi¬ 
fiers* CantpaJTo the adjectives* if comparable; none the connectives of 
the predicates* and parse one of the advezba* 
SE
* 
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V and VI* Change the foUovlngf so much aa sliould be ohangodj into 
direct quotationi The boy returned^ and said that his father would cell 
at noon* 
Change the following frcn the active to the paasivCf or the passive 
to the active voicet Hla father sent John to school in the early morning* 
The carriage was upset by the driver, just as he turned the comer* Put 
the veztr turned, liao. Into anothier form* Compare couragdousi decline 
vho| give the siynopois of the irregular verb to lie^ tell all you 
know of Ah* 
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FITCHHJRQ HIGH SCHOOL CODRSB5 OF GTODT OFT IN Vila AND 191)9 
I 
The following Hats ehow eubjecta offered by the High School during 
the year Iv^Up and 19U9$ a one«43imdred year span* 
1919 
Algebra Alg^a Health 
Arlthmotie Ailthiaetio Ifllstory 
Acrtronony Arts and Crafts Ancient 
Ghenietry Biology ^ Canadian, 
Cofn^aitioo Bodteeping So# Azaer* 
DecXanation Botany U# S# 
Engliah Grfimnar Character Ed# World 
French Chemistxy Household Sc# 
Geography Clvice . Italian 
Gecoetxy Contnercial Lm Latin 
Greek Consuzoer Ed# Music 
Hlatosy Debating Phy* Ed# 
Latin Meehan# Drawing Physics 
Philosophy Econoeoloe English 
Physiology Elements of Machinezy French 
Rhetojpic end Electxlcity General Sc# 
Problems of D^nocra^ Geonetzy 
Salesmanship German 
Sociology Typewriting 
Spanish Woodworking 
Stenography G'lidance 
Trlgonocwtiy 
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Torrey^ ftiTus fuB C*« Hlistory of the Town of Fltchbure« Kaeeechasctte • 
Fitchbui* - 
IluUngf Eby G« 
3JB 
The Teecbcrs and Graduatee of the Fltchbucrg Illrh School 
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City Documents 
City Docuzaonts of Fitchburg | Maectachueettsf 
1873 I9II4 
1880 1930 
189$ 1937 
1892 
Records of the Board of Health of Fltchburgf HaoeaGhasette^ Vdune HI 
School Records 
Record of School Board Ifeotlngo 1C91-1908* 
Records of Sub^Connlttees of School Board 18801926* 
School Register 1909 • ■ 
Old S(^ol Regict^ District Ho* U 1B1{6«»18^» 
Enrolljtient Records 1896«»19U9* 
Bhuinoratlon of Students 18901929* 
Requisitions for Schools 19^*193$* 
School Journal 1888<»19liO* 
AiQDricaniaation Report 1919*19149* 
Continuation School Report 19^*19U9* 
Enpleyocnt and Educational Certifioal^ 1930*19U9« 
Record of Candidates for Teaching Positions 1883*1903* 
Inventory of Text Bodes 1692*1904* 
Books of Adsdesicaie end Discharges for High School 1865-19U9* 
High School Record Books 1860-1909* 
High School Record Cards 1910*19149* 
Folders of Records of Each Student in High School 193l4*19l49* 
College Students 1667-1923* 
Examination Records 1872*1883* 
School Cossnittee Reports of Fitchburg^ liossochusetts s 
l£lt$ 1899 1926 1936 19U3 
1908 1926 1937 191»5 
IBU? 1912 1930 1939 19146 
11563 1917 1931 19liO 19U7 
1687 
1895 
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1925 
193U 1910. 191)9 
Town Records 
The Old Records of the Town of Fitchburg, 17614*1789 • Voluiae II 
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